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I ad» should have over 40, instead of lees than a 
________ I dozen, all told.

1— " | it may be contended that — . .

sSSSuS 5ïï3SrwSasSÿHshwæSSï ssrsaeassîs
The prominent part played by agriculture I individual farmer there, we do find that their I P - y.. of

the export trade of Canada is shown by the fact ^ ^ making g^t strides, 1887 showing ^°°kifg atthe «JKTtTïww

’■^■^E^ÇSKS h.0^ sslsl 2ys,«s FEïÆSÆïr:$46,136,000 were animals “d. bSndGreat Britain, which averages about ftt. P™P°™“dl^^^^Ti£fc«SlJand by the
Sid! .îm^nted to ÏÏOWOOO, and total exporta to I ^t^exporta^t^tncJe^r lS^ovwWOB was £ ^Sf^toîStaü

all countries less than $160,000,000. So that «gn-1 12 000 000* lbs and a correspondingly great I which breeders are P®° « c|,ss- «<•»“ 8~u> “<"d‘d*u "th‘" ■* süsrsîwti: m «su. - ga^siisy?-K,”“1 ' 17 per cent., partly owing to an enormous increase I
Mr. J. H. MacLeod, Secretary of the Canadian I in 1*>6 ™ ***’ “d ]£^yy o^cZ^Lta I To be more specific, we may instance the tend-

House of Commons Committee on Agriculture, I competiti , that Denmark hnr I encv of the times in the breeding of the beef
KSk, to chta» ..d tatter ftator, Th«e l«de -ojdd «° “ - ■£ 3. rtSttK whiob ta. tarn, far ta-yTtatt.
proprietors, dairy association officers,UttoniT^tem muZTte fairly entitled to a and to now. in the direction «rfpredn^gttebto^.
etc. asking their views on the Bill introduced by I cational eyste J I pony.bullt, early-maturing type, which the market

SroSSee, M. P., designed to stop improper share of credit --------------------- - hL during mort of the time called tor, and to some
sneculation in dairy products,-” dealing in fu-1 Breeding for Type. I extent paid a premium on. and which have proved
tares” as it is called. The Bill stands in abeyance The 8tock breeder and feeder is deeply interested I of great value in beef production under the con«- 

-*■ot ^

rEs» BisssssssjSrPi?. nrîïtSSSîïiavailable, «nd, second, to secure it in the form I ^e effort to do this he will find it the part o I ^ objected to the roughing process--------------
containing the greatest money value. This is I wisdom to keep constantly in view as th______I J of young .tack have to put up with, re-

f£acv=Se3= =r
desirable ends is not so easily acquired, but is I the sand, his castle in the air. . . . I ,h 8cotch type of Shorthorns in moulding and
S! -eeuit of much study and effort. In working I Uniformity of type is a desirable feature in a I the Scotch type demande of the
™tZro problems for ourselves a few hints from herd or flock of any breed «.d should be constantly modifying the breed toactions of the 
:3l1 recognized as authorities are well keptinview,butitisof the *****££** “Tta^Îndih^ê conMng our iront admiration 
worth the heeding, and in this connection we refer ^e type shall be a good ®“e the for t£best specimens of the type, we are bound to
our readers to the timely contributions in the Farm in the herd or flock shall measu «.y that thero are too many weedy * "
Denartment of this issue by Messrs. Rennie, I standard of the best specimens of the type, WO. J dow relationship to reigning triboa in the 
Pol and Mountain, who set forth in general here’s the rub-type is good if »good type^is the ^f.tociLy of the breed, and having little more 
principles their methods of autumn cultivation of 8tandard, and uniformity of type wg » their pedigree to

-ÂSSàrSs fet ifeissrssrv.
A.ricultur.1 Schools In Sc|u,<“"*^*e IàrlodMta^tüpt^fofu .ppro«d t7P.. JttatattSta^lïta™

"vrrj- Six- Ms.trof actual conditions, appear to entertain the no- excellence, founded on the bedrock of stamina and I out of th breeding, are a
Hnn that agricultural education is receiving an I ... ^ iet us work up to that standard, keep-1 though . . r » H m paint
.‘nHu^ andTnnecessary amount of attention i= ^ “ to view those cardinal points which on the approved export steer, m we pauii
îS3aïïl SuKWm. though they can- ^ouS 2 ~knowledged and accepted b, all him in cur mind^f wMch
not but be struck with the marvellous accomplish- breeder8 But in order to do this cuccmshiUy and wMch mTle^ to be
mentaof such littie European countries as Den- breedere must use their own brains and depend “d shape wbich^ reaU ««» obT,oufc It to the 
mark. Prof. Woll, writing on this topic lately, Q their own judgment and obeervaUon. It is I lenrned too thing Into the ground

L«Btt^2-snsrs-i
-Ataco, p,.b^d.taLh0:ta ,ro„kuta .umtattl.ti.UtataUV.jnm.»

for every 58,000 of the rural PoP^t*®^ S thVprJdicLent of the old man in the fable, who freely concede to it many vlrtu^ we do not hert-
to reach a similar ratio the United States shouta mthe^ everybody, but pleased nobody, and tate to say that we aPP«hend a poeeiMUty 
have 870 agricultural schools, ^ the StatejfPenn, tried tjjgeme eve^ 7,^ lowing it too far without good inbroedU
«nr abolTw ^cultural Tcbools ; while Can- it is extern that in nearly every breed there are I ing, with the Wttlt that we may find that web*

Vol. XXXIILthat
art some good qualities, and some individuals which 

conform more nearly to the type required by the 
the Scandinavian | markets than do others, and the intelligent breeder

selection and mating of the
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Skftkmbeh 1, I8BB, |THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.4001 8?- delegations during January, their places being 

muJ by prominent agriculturists who have far 
yean kept in touch with Institute work and its 
requirements. „„ ,

As heretofore, a two years’ course will be re
quired for an associate diploma and in order to 
cover the work, which provided* took six terms, 
some of the preliminary as weU as some of the 
more technical studies will be dispensed with, 
which will render the training still more of a prac
tical nature, thus fitting men more particularly far 
successful practical agriculture, rather than far 
advanced professorships. The course necessary for 
the B. S. XT degree has been steadily widening far 
a number of years, and since some of the ground 
covered in the first and second years is to be drop
ped, the graduating course will now be extended 
over two extra years instead of one, as heretofore, l 
This, will allow for wider reading %nd a more 
thorough grasp of the studies, which have, to a 
large extent, been too hastily gone over to become 
well established in the average student’s mind. 
The shortening of the course, too, will allow the 
yww of farmers to remain and work at home dur
ing most of the busiest portion of the year. This 
will, it is hoped, induce many an ambitious rural 
youth to undertake the course who may not have 
been able to remain from home most of the year, 
and it will also make it possible for a willing 
student to earn a larger proportion of his expenses 
at the College.

Th» Farmers Advocate
AMD Home Magazine.

is some big kicking done; but we believe that all 
this would have been forgotten before another year 
rolled around had not th 

it up#
If there is one thing more thfui another that the 

pure-bred live-stock interests of Canada wants, it is
who are

not afraid to pay the price for the product of the 
skill of the breeder in order to strengthen and 
develop their own herds, and who, by their active 
participation, help to make prices and to make live- 
stock breeding fashionable, to the direct benefit of 
every breeder interested. In Britain, the heme of 
nearly all of our beat breeds of live stock, many of 
the nobility—the Prince of Wales, and even the 
Queen herself—not only maintain large breeding 
establishments, but from year to year enter the 
showrings in open competition, and there can be no 

* “a* doubt thkt it is tote active interest of the moneyed
•' • • ?*???!rVSmriMsat~ pw bm. - I -1------ »w. has helped to make our mother country

sK’Siauinwniio», _ ____ I famous the wide world over for the superiority of

!

political newspapers s

LKADOm AGRICULTURAL JOURNAL IN 
THM DOMINION.

the active interest of men of means,
a
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IuiHnw I Another point sometimes lost sight of by some
....... . .1 breeders, in the scramble for a bit of prise money,
tenames | is the fact that those classes are beet advertised 

where competition is keenest and prise money
Uv. Stock R~Hd. I

BF SC* I tion of so many of Canada’s beet must benefit every Following as good results of the visit of the
■ VfHirortJy and indirectly. The deputation—consisting of Arthur .Johnston, then 

exhibitors who had forward good animate and President of the Dominion Shorthorn Association ;
_____ failed to get p1””**" in the strong classes in the Wm. Linton, and Henry Wade, Secretary of the

Shorthorn ring are better advertised then those in Shorthorn and Ayrshire Breeders’ Aesodation-te
_________ other ------ who got a string of red tickets but the Maritime Provinces last fall to attend the

u. âMfroommmoAnpm m _iWh»awJWgR.ogPÆUa ab80iutely no competition. We trust that Mr. Provincial fairs and address the breeders on the
M mi .. H. »....... .. w. «. I Greenway wiU not be discouraged by the unpleasant necessity of encouraging only one Herd Book for

toLtowaty wtoUHi JU, I thiwg« Lm» ha«t» naid. but will continue to take [ Canada, ccmm the hiding over of the copyright,
Howto fapcoT» at I acüve interest in all that pertains to improve manuscript atd goodwill of the Prince Edward I

m*Z5T3 QuMtTtotoKM» «y* i f>,0 interests of Manitoba. Island Shorthorn and Ayrshire Herd Books to
<« ini»— mm»*»* I ----------- —------------ the Dominion Shorthorn and Canadian Ayrshire

nton«f«»nom*•<porno- I Wm. Lochhead, B. A., n. Sc. Breeden’ Association, respectively, by Mr. Ohae.
C. Gardiner, the originator, proprietor and custo
dian of those books from the commencement. This 
gentleman deserves commendation for the pains 
and expense assumed in straightening out the : 
pedigrees of cattle imported by the Government 
Farm at Falconbridge, in that Island, which were 
in a state of confusion when he was made chairman 
of the committee by the Government. Mr. Gardiner 
has parted with these interests on very reasonable 
terms. A great many registrations are also coming 
in from Nova Scotia and New Brunswick since the "H 
visit to the Maritime Provinces of the deputation.
Our readers will also remember that the amalga
mation of the Canadian Ayrshire Breeders’ Asso
ciation of Quebec with the Dominion Ayrshire 
Breeders’ Association was satisfactorily consum
mated some months ago.
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not only the “ type” but also a “ shadow.” In 
breeding, ae in many other things, the tendency 
is to run after new things and to relinquish what 
we have, a course which is not generally wise.
Aa before stated, there is, ae a rule, something | 
good in all the breeds, and it is well to seek to 
rtlfn«rT what is good, and to dominate what is not 

and so to wotii up to a higher and better 
y gal by a judicious use of such material as is 
available. No one can settle the question which is 
the beet breed, and it probably never will be 

. BUttlV1 to the satisfaction of even a majority of the 
people. Oar counsel, then, is to be not carried
about by every wind of doctrine,” but to “ hold i n*wly-appoihi eo pbopessob or biology,
fast that which is good,” and seek to improve on it o. a. oollbob, ooupb, oht.
hv careful eduction of the beat of the breed Wm. Lochhead, the fourth son of Wm. Loch-ny careiui hiwwvu ___ .m ... I head, a well-known Scotch fanner, of Elma Town-
you have. There never was a time when the ^ Oounty 0f perth, Ont., was bom in 1864. He 
number of false prophets in this line was greater I hte boyhood on the farm, where he became

at the present—crying lo here ! and to there !— acquainted with the details of farm work. After a 
and it behooves the champions of the breed to stand courre of six years at the Ltetowel High School, 

-nu..to.«.b.Mth.
fort and preserve a remnant of the beet in each till I Throughout his college course prises to the value 
the people return to the eobei second-thought 0f $600 fell to hie lot. While at McGill he came 
which so often saves from disaster. To our mind, it under the direct influence of Sir Wm. Dawson,USSZutu..d.tou-wuth.j~k. ^
resenting in many instances the life effort of men of I graduation, Mr. L. attributes to the splendid
senius. enterprise, and good judgment, in evolving example shown by that grand old man. Imme 
So atond.rd b~d. ol too* ;d.ou.d be dUd;^^^ b^.^d* to to
* the suggestion of imprwjticto people who too-1 jjjgh*8cLol todn.; he taught for two you. In 

• gate to themselves the office of an oracle and under-1 Perth College Institute, five years in the Galt
to advise those who ought to know more College Institute, one year in Nap&nee College 

than they in regard to the I Institute, end two years in the London College
1 institute. Since graduation he has spent nearly 
three years in postgraduate work at Cornell Uni 

. _ , , varsity, holding a fellowship for one year. His
The Manitoba Premier and the Showring. I chief work at Cornell was along the lines of biology

During th. Manitoba .umtor hto .onto of the SK5
exhibitors in the Shorthorn class, in the disappoint-1 |^qF the Ontario Agricultural College.
mMltr nf toe moment at being knocked out of the I____ _ _______________
winnings by the exceptionally strong combination 1 X Commendable Revision in the O. A. C. 
brought out by Premier Greenway, said some Course,
foolish things about the propriety of men with 1 A notable change has been effected in the length 
means like the Premier entering into ahowring 0f the Ontario Agricultural College year, which is 
“"..ruaHHnr, ««ordinary farmer breeders.” The hoped to work a decided improvement in the value

up the scent and make a first-rate greevance out of I Qn October 1st, and embraced a fall, winter and 
it. Such nasty things have been said that it is now 8pring term, and closed the year on June 18th ; 
announced that Mr. Greenway will not again show whereas, the 1898-99 circular shows the year to com- 
his cattle in competition with others. For a num- mence on September 26th, and end with the con- 
nis cau4 ,, u„„ showimr I elusion of tne winter term on April 15th. Theber of years past Mr. Green way has l^en showing chri8tma8 vacation> which formerly occupied from
stock at the Industrial, but^aot a breath ol o j c December 22nd till near the end of January, is now 
tion was ever heard while his stock was only good to ^ ahortened to about two weeks, ending January 
enough to get beaten, but now that he possesses a 3rd. This has been made possible by the College 
herd that cannot well be beaten in America there | staff no longer having to go on Farmers’ Institute

:

;
Advance, Canada!

THE COMING LAND FOR FOOD PRODUCTS.
The following significant utterances appear in a 

recent issue of the St. James Gazette, one of the 
very foremost journals of London, England :

“ No reader of this paper needs to be told how 
intimately the future of the Empire is bound up 
with the progress and prosperity of Canada. We 
look to her not only to breed loyal sons and daugh
ters of the blood, but to form an ever-growing 
ket for our manufactures, and in return to become 
our great source of food supply beyond the 
is a matter of mutual advantage. The more she 
can produce and the more we buy from her, the 
more will she be able to buy from us in 
Her capacity for production is virtually unlimited. 
The gold rush, which has recently turned attention 
to the Dominion in such a dramatic fashion, is 
merely an episode in its history, though one that 
will have an important influence in attracting the 
men and money that are needed to develop the real 
and lasting resources of the country, These are to 
be found in its soil, which is capable of producing Ï 
all the staple foodstuffs that we need in abri* ' 
dance. At present a mere beginning has hem mada.
A glance at the map will show that the settled and 
cultivated land is just a narrow strip running from 
east to west. The amount of room that still re
mains for expansion runs into figures which can 
hardly be realized by those who are accustomed to 

ped limits and little distances of the Old 
The future of Canada lies chiefly in the 

development of there magnificent agricultural re
sources, and it should be a matter or the greatest 
interest to us to know what is being done in this 
direction. By an intelligent appreciation of Cana
dian effort, and by spreading information with 
regard to its aims and results, we can all do some
thing to assist on this side of the water,

It

and do know more 
question at issue.
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covers the blood-reUtionshipe conceded under new 
and different family lines. A breeder who 

in his youth was familiar with the old herd, and 
Mr Wm. in the London Live Stock meanwhile nocupiedwith otlw pnmujte, a

toeVbove named subject in the strangerU> the progrew.of!

si»

araf5aSg&Sg55fagof the Shorthorn breed of cattle, the maintenance lowthe surface would tobes^e to aMwm^^

1L^^JS^S^SAS£
appearance of certain names on the.rarfopeit» «*• 
{SmtuTtoh** ilSy^actete slip, {£****“*

aaEgeseag"*-
productions of a favorite type.

Bqg^ES&eâËe
cause a tendency to an Indiscriminate, a too eaten

We have seen something of this tendency 5*^» 
the last fifteen or twen^yewv.Ithas, nodouhU

at 2£§rK.‘^£f

SSg^Satasuras
assStto» îswçes "™

oldUmmee'wlUibït cSrttou» «Iw*, 
S<IM blood 00 occ-tor^oi™.^

being
re for j 
nd its

The Present Tendency of Shorthorn ISTOCK. jBreeding. 1
The Royal Show of England as Seen 

hy a Canadian.'
Ib accordance with your request, I am now 

you a short account of the impressions 
-.Zjpoi» me as a Canadian attending the great 
Roval Agricultural Society’s Exhibition held at
ni»iiiinirhanii Eng., and the way in which it struck 
messcomparing with our own Canadian fairs and 
Toronto Exhibition. A point which struck me 
«oieiblT upon first entering the show was the entire 

of “special attractions” outside of matters

mto be able to devote 
one’s whole time to an 
agricultural exhibition 
Without the temptation to 
go and see some of the so- 
Sim «special attrac
tions.” I am of the opin
ion that some of the boards 
of directors of our exhibi
tions in Ontario are devot
ing too much attention 
and money to these at
tractions, forgetting the 
objects which them ex
hibitions are intended to 
promote» I notice tide yewr 
t-haf one of oar tersest 
exhibitions has reduced 
Hi« sum of mon 
priated for the 
I do not see 
have curtailed their ap-

E2SS£“jKSSS.'S
live stock at the Royal 
were very numerous in 
almost all the classes, and 
it did not appear to me 

in any of the various
»yW^hibltoSk*In all the cUaeee there

w&BsSfagfS&Si

StoLSd opportunity of iusnecttog toemriuMtoon 
exhibition; as the homes and. cattle w«e «job toy

S*&A«TffS=
Islands.

be re- 
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hiSHORTHORN BOLL. MARKNOO, 1ST PRIS* AND CHAMPkOT, KOTALSHOW, 
1808; OWNED BY MR. PHILO L. HILLS. RUDDINGTON. BRB 

BY MR. WH. DtJTHIB, COLLYNIE.
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filing intomany hands, under many dffhrenoesof
SSaEa.tta.’ggwag,^

3se£

SStic merits of a herd or group
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jardiner

)
inee the m 
intation.

who eanre’ Aeeo- 
dyrshiro 1 £*52“

iti irajuss
eminent suce—. 
Both dames do
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was in the swine department that I was 
'interested Taking theewine exhibit aa a “£?/ Id^tthink^t it was equal to that of 

the Toronto Industrial. There was oot the same 
vikpiAtv of breeds. The Amerlon breeds,
Chester Whites, Doroc-Jereeyor Poland-Chma, are

rf b^.

shire breed being the largest «UhjtaadtlMbem

SaSs&sHSHSffi
sasgagsaag

* —estt!3K-AiTS™2y4
W«.“S lows farrowed in 1888. With dispersed herd may indeed fonnthe foundationof
previous to ^^8> kind, a proper comparison of mdLrreee which in toe later generations, and posd-
aclassificAtionofth n owingto the difference Çw^ia majority of the recorded generations, are 
the animals cwmot be sections. neWnames. But besides direr* descendants
m age of ^ ®'°™"the entire exhibits, I was im- from the old herd, there are animals of other female 
r"JUSnfhe Pfact tb»t Canada could hold a nnee which have received the old herd 0 character 

in comparison with the » Great trough its males, and these, although true to the 
creditable petition e-rhibits °f live stock, old type, have none of the well-known old names
R^O^L^geVarm^1 * J- E- Brkthoüb. in their lineages. Analysis of their pedigiees dis-
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with good reason 
that the other 
class la wrong. 
Those who can 
neither mis

i;
bold how 
mund up 
ida. We 
iddaugh.

j
liberally, nor 
breed to a way 
more nearly ap
proaching to ex
clusiveness, with 
real skill, win 
necessarily fall, to 
whichever eye- 
tern they incline. 
Their failures 
(more or leeejL 
bowêTWi should 
not affeet our 
judgment of the 
systems to which 
severally they 
fail. The 
ee of those who 
have the skill 
show that a 
etderable space of
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one that 
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1 greatest 
me in this 
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Son with 
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-ssx ^agggrgggsag^m*
«“«” a°“ r • — ground

is
safe for breeders who know how to take their 
stand upon it. ________ _

The Crow’s Nest railway agreement called for 
certain reductions in freight rates by the O. Pe B. 
in return for concessions granted the Company by 
government. One reduction which was to go into 
effect on September 1st next, called for a reduction 
of 14c. per 100 pounds on grain, flour, etc., nom 
Manitoba and territorial points to Ftirt William. 
This reduction has now gone Into effect.
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selves alone and not a return besides for the capital 
invested in land six or eight times the value of 

It is a matter of history and of sober 
fact, and not of speculation merely, that the West 
lus us at a disadvantage in this respect. In the 
production of beef as beef our day is as certainly 
mat as it is in the growing of wheat. Wecertainly 

hold a place, however, anda high place, inthe cattle 
industry. During last winter andspring the supply 
of thoroughbred Deef stock, both male and female, 
at almost artificial prices, was certainly notequal to 
the demand. The economic truth, likewise, that 
high rlasnrm of stuff, and not staples or ordinary 
necessary classes, yield the highest margins of 
profit, was fully demonstrated. Common stockera 
sold well, but pedigreed stock paid many times 
better. We were once a beef country. Fields of 
production have widened and margins have conse
quently narrowed or disappeared, and the industry 
must pass to that part of the whole producing class 
who can produce cheapest, ,.

With regard to sheep the same prospect is before 
us. The drawback of the prairie wolves, which is 
the moot serious one to sheep grating m the 
Western States and in the Canadian Northwest, to 
an incident to early and sparse settlement that will 
speedily disappear in the face of the greatessential 
suitability of the country for sheep grating, and 
we may confidently look forward to a strong spurt 
in mutton production in these countries In the 

future.
The part that the Bast is to play in- this move

ment is perhaps already evident We are not en
tirely outof it because grass to cheap in the West.
The West has what we mightcafl potentiality, 
but the Bast has tradition. With all its possi
bilities, the West to without the experience, knowl
edge and established standards of the mutton 
breeds that to the result of years of ewe and weed- 
ing and selection that alone can build up a nock.
The place that Ontario takes, then, both from 
necessity and fitness, to that of producing the best 
tvpe of breeding animals for western breeders.

It to lamentable to reflect that the larger 
majority of the sheep of the country are only 
grades and that the class of males used by the 
ordinary farmer are selected because they are
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authe which requires time for the full develop

ment of the secondary sexual characters. I liked S 
Marengo, head included, as a younger bull, and 
quite expected the development of head poww 
which appears to have come with the last twelve 
months. The bulldog, I have been told by a suc
cessful! breeder, wants three years for the perfect
ing of the terrors of his head, and that length el 
time, y«rn little enough to allow a bull, that he may 
give the world assurance of his sex by the index <4 
his head. An elephant calf or a young boar does 
not show what tusks he can grow, neither is a bey 
of fourteen expected to appear with a full-flowing 
beard, nor a six-months cockerel with spurs. Some 
of the most majestic of the Kirklevington tires, 
the nobleet-lookmg bulls at maturity, were but 
lanky, lathy, oxy-homed, and weak-headed strip, 
lings up to the age of eighteen months or more; 
but what heads they put out when they reached 
the age of four or five years 1 And how those long 
frames deepened, and long legs became proportion
ately short, and narrow backs grew broad, as the 
bull-stirk grew and ripened, a male complete. By 
skilful rearing and feeding the frame of Marengo 
was furnished with an ample covering of evenly 
distributed flesh, the calf’s flesh probably never 
lost, so that throughout his growth he had much 
the body of a mature bull. His head, nevertheless, 
showed his youthfulnee, until he came of age, and 
if it has already taken some of the grandeur of full 
growth, it will doubtless continue to improve for at 
east a year or two more.”

fbiin Swine Raising.
••Whoever would raise hogs without disease 

(and this is necessary to obtain the highest profit) 
must get rid of the notion that the hog to ntiaaraUy 
a filthy animal ; that filth is less distasteful and 
unhealthful to htm tfra» to the steer or horse, and 
that it is impossible because of the nature of the 
mImI to surround the hog with sanitary condi-

___ Filth is a prolific source of disease among
all ; and because the hog is brought into
contact with the most filth, there to the most dis
ease among swine. Filth opposes the health and 
thrift of swine just as it opposes the health of 
horses or «■»« The first step in growing hogs 
without diseases to to keep filth away from them, 
to give them dean food, clean drink, dean quar
ters, dean shdters.’*— U. S. Farmer’s BvMetvn.
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alPasturing Pigs on Stubble Fields.

Farmers generally appreciate the importance of

gather the gleaner’s share and appropriate it to the 
production of meat. It.doee not, however, usually 

to one that there is mnBl| left in other grain 
Adds, upon which pigs can make gains, or£rsnsrwbE?i. îbi££tiûiâî‘«â£

can be noticed lying upon the ground, and the pigs 
do not seem to enjoy staying to the field to hunt 
feed for themed ves the first few days, especially if 
they are given daily feeds at the barn.

Some Interesting experiments have recently 
been at the Montana Station to learn the
value of this as compared with other methods of 
fadin». Forty-one pigs from six to nine months 

allowed the run of barley, wheat, and pea 
stubble fields of 18, 10.44, and 10.73 acres, respec
tively. For some time before the test they had 
tmw pastured on alfalfa, and fed one pound of 
cracked barley per head daily. For ten weeks im
mediately preceding the test they made a daily 
average gam of 0.42 pound per head. _
tnredon the stubble fields they were given no nain 
in addition to what they could find, except on 
stormy days. The grain thus fed amounted to 24.1 
pounds in the five weeks of the test. „

During this time the pigs made a gain of 22 8 
pounds per head, or 17.5 pounds, deducting the 
amount which it was calculated they gained from 
the grain fed during stormy weather. On the su 
position that 4.6 pounds of grain are required 
produce a pound of pork, tne 41 pigs gathered

___ 8,228.76 pounds of grain, which ^otherwise would
have been lost. The harvesting had been done to 
the st"«i manner, and to the investigator’s opinion 
the amount of peas and grain remaining m the 

did not exceed that left to the stubble fields on 
the average farm. The scattered grain could not 
have been saved to any other way, and represents
* °TbegTataBaved from the stubble fields by these 
niss was not all that could have been gathered if 
tfewy fit* remained in the fields a longer time.

SESfiS'VrS.’EBÏKÏ&ffigSSSfS
eluded a 24-acre oat field in addition to thorn men-

*i,*l.,rtSSto‘.rS^t0^ÎSSSÏ. from*. 
Montana Station that several brood aowshave been

they are to fair condition. They had, in addition 
to the grain stubble fields, the range of clover 
-lfmif*, and timothy meadows, and tbe gleanings of 
fields where root crops had been raised. The ma
nure from grain-fed stock, which was spread upon 
the fields, also furnished some grain.
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Blindfold the Vicious Bull.

Scarcely a month passes that we do not read of 
lamentable cases of men being attacked and seri
ously maimed or killed outright by vicious bulls.
It is never really safe to trust a bull over a year old 
to be led without a ring in his nose and a staff. In 
most cases where they nave become dangerous the I 
fit has come upon them suddenly, and after an 
attack the remark is commonly heard that the bull 
never showed any disposition to be ugly before. It 
is often the quiet fellow which suddenly develops 
into a fiend, so it is well never to take the risk of 
an attack. If a bull has once shown an inclination 
to be vicious in the way of attacking a man, it Is 
not safe to lead him even with a staff, for he may 
quickly snap the staff with his horn or jerk it from 
the hand of thd attendant. Dehorning, while it 
mitigates the danger to some extent, is not a sure 
cure, as many bulls are just as vicious after the 
wounds heal, and the operation disfigures a 
handsome bull. It is not necessary to put him 

■ away for this fault, however, if he is a valuable 1 
animal and a good breeder (and it is generally 
the lively fellows that get good stock and 
transmit force and energy to their progeny), as he 
may be easily controlled by being blindfolded by 
the use of a leather helmet formed to cover the 
forehead and eyes, secured firmly around the horns 
and by a strong throat latch made to buckle under 
the cheeks. The eyes may be protected by conical 
shaped leather goggles, which are firmly fastened 
in the helmet. The helmet is a complete blinder, 
and the bull wearing it is subject to his masters 
hand and may be led quietly, wherever desired.
The same appliance may be used with complete 
success in the case of a cow becoming excited and 
hard to manage when being led or shipped. We 
have seen the worst cases made tractable by the 
means of blindfolding.
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TWO YEAR OLD SOUTHDOWN RAM, WINNER OF 1ST 
PRIZE, ROYAL SHOW, 1898 ; OWNED BY E. MATHEWS, 

POTTER’S BAR, HEREFORDSHIRE.

cheap and not because they are good. Breeders of 
pedigreed stock have very little local demand for 
their good rams. Ten dollars is looked on as an 
extravagant price. The practice of English breed- 
ere is a good object lesson with regard to the 
selection of males. It is there fully realized that 
the cheapest way to get a good flock is through a 
good male. It would take a lot of money to get 
perfection in a whole flock of ewes, whereas it 
might be possible to get one perfect animal, and it 
is besides an advantage to have the perfection on 
the side of the male on account of his having 
greater influence and prepotency in determining 
tiie character of the offspring than the females 
have. The prices paid over the water are a 
revelation to the ordinary sheep breeder. A whole 
flock of rams of a reputable breeder sometimes 
average fifty to one hundred dollars each, while 
one thousand dollars is common for choice ones, and 
recently the sale of a ram has been reported there 
at $5,000. There is need of improvement in the 
practice of breeders with regard to the kind of 
rams they select. There is wisdom in becoming 
the owner of a pure bred flock ; there is a hopeful 
prospect for the breeder already the owner of such 
a flock. ___ ____________________

The Foal During Autumn.
The lesson has been pretty thoroughly learned 

during the last few years that only high-class 
horses will pay for the raising, and that strictly 
good, young, mature animals of any special class 
will meet with a ready demand at a good price. A 
knowledge of these facts has led wide-awake horse
men to breed only such mares and to such horses as 
are likely to produce high-class offspring, be it cf 
draft or one or other of the lighter classes ol 
horses. There are so many influencing circum
stances between the mating and the appearance oj 
a healthy foal that the breeder is always relieved 
when he sees the youngster scampering about on a 
fair way to a sound and well-formed horsehood. 
This, if he be wise, will induce him to provide the 
mare and foal such treatment as will induce healthy 
growth of the latter. In some cases it may he 
necessary to put the mare in harness, but as little 
as possible should be done, especially .if the mare is 
a meager milker. Of course, considerable work 
can be taken out of a mare suckling a foal by a 
careful man, but in every case where working the 
dam is necessary the progress of the foal should he 
watched, and the care given it and its dam governed 
accordingly. A setback at this delicate age may 
seriously handicap the foal’s future, and to allow 
that is to court defeat in accomplishing what was 
set out to do—raise a good horse for our own service 
or the market. When a mare has to be worked, 
pains should be taken to get the foal eating well ol 
such foods as will be relished and are nourishing. 
In this way a foal can be taken from the mare at 
four months old and not suffer a setback, but 
where a mare is not needed, and has a good pasture, 
the foal is just as well to suck till nearly or quite 
five, and even six, months old. By that time M 
digestive apparatus will have sufficiently developed 
to enable it to live well without its mother’s milk u 
proper food is provided it. , .

No doubt many farm brood mares that *
April and May will have to go into work now that

A ■ The Sheep Outlook.
, BY J. M’CAIQ, PKTERBORO.

The foolish man sold hie sheep when they were

year was very low relative to the capacities of the 
try to support a large sheep industry. Last 

vear things brightened up considerably, and the
ks? si

tion of our beef stock by buyers for theranches has 
the butchers turn more towards mutton.

Æter’ÆÆÏÏS Shorthorn hoü .t ,h. Roy* Shot.

another re»son bwiidoB that it removes «loto «0 a _ ‘rm* £aving mveelt enjoyed the pleasure of 
from competition with mutton for home co P seeing the show at Birmingham, I felt considerably 
tion. There must be some compensation for the seeing ™ in reading the report in ,ast week’s issue 
freights that the wMtern b^yer^ys on h ^ the champion Jull Marengo, whose great sub-
M against the Ontario beef producer wno p ^ handsome shapes, and full coat of hair of
the stock he feeds. This is to De iounu in t rich red-roan color, relieved with 
cheapness of his feedstuffs. His la P white, I have always admired. The description,
little or no investment of capital, it represen e fcfae Hghfc of hig well-remembered appear-

* labor invested to clear it and no effort 1 ^ ance at Manchester (the last time I saw him), corn-
produce suitable food. as good Kr °*d mends itself as true. The improvement noticed in
summer and winter feeding » a his head, I apprehend, is that of twelve months’

saS“returnUtor8the mo^y invested in them- progress towards masculine maturity in a part of
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"7^7cultivation is in progress, and it is the I kill after clover sod if worked in this way. After I “^the^umm^and earlyTall m°£de manure will 
S^i^nf1these that have to be weaned that special harvest is a good time to drav?v°“„jt“y ^ made reach, to be immediately plowed m as deep as a 
toaiBi*tneededfor the next few months. Foals, like which may have been left from thespring or mad rea^ breaking plow wnl turn, say eight,inch es or 
Cn8. flhMMti. like companionship, and two foals during the summer. This I like to apply on g^ either corn or potatoes. Stubble lsnd or
oldeïh«r ^better than one alone. If they could be land intended for roots the following year. It is ed intended for grain we plow «weary
ÎS^Z^ndover patch no doubt It would con- preferable to apply th^tmav Kin fiTthe fall as we can, to be manured on top in

their advantage, but for a few days at least crop. By so doing any weed seeds th y spring, but some prefer leaving stubble land un

SSSaSiffiS&BfSsaGre^Si«W and we nourishing. In some of the not plow it down too deep. On staff clay lanu v ^ mucfa ea8^er work in cultivating to
SedtoK “ tuT of Scotland, the foals after intended for carrots or mimgels I find it better to cnw g we„ u der> and the manure is fM

g^3£S3?5SE55i=SiS5&
toundboimd ° at'noon and night, along harrows. , ord 0f in our mode of cultivation, which, no doubt, differs

Ssffiis in rushing a colt in rapid growth to allow will not only keep up teeie^ ^ fQa, weedB in SlR ïn the August 15th number of Farmers
nlenty of exercise that his legs may not go wrong. I also wi mvexDerience there is no better method I Advocate you have a very timely apd J
&any of the knuckled yearlings and older colts at • ® ^ which the foul weeds caP 1,6 practical article on silo filling. I have read n

i.®sr£jS&iiws:- - “ - £-*£'ESja^ggS sæSiK-iSfî^ ÆtîSSür rrrJsSîSséç^^l
Many foals raised in this country do not get the SlBrn reference to fall cultivation of the have had a e|lo for seven or elght yeaw, mod our 
run Jf a field after weaning at this season till the goi=^ the production of spring crops, Imaysav w&y of handling^the crop is “ J°lfows .We sow 
following spring ; but that is not the best practice. I fcfa t lt |8 preferable to give the land shallow culti tbe corn with roe seed pr2V*Ter.7 l-e* aDart. 
^cording to the Scottish breeders referred to vBtion b^ ekim pk)wing, gang plowing, or disk tube8, leaving the drills good ttreefeetapart 
aboVe who allow their foals the run of a field day harrowing as soon after the foregoing crop is Tbie Beason we sowed sixteen P°”?f«n 
and night till cold weather sets in, and daytime all I r^®yed 5a it is convenient to do so. * When time etiU We find that it is too thick .
throuak the winter season. Our climate will not I, bailable, we prefer skim plowing, harrowed I matured. “Comptons Early ** w-ta 
admit of winter pasturing, but our aftennathclover that all seeds of grain °r weedsmay doee beet with us in No^Grer Wewe rrodyto

aSSsffisaiaig'âÊ HS|^=%Sï63ëSS
“HTSSSrt sj^Jraâ% iass^s*
ürnnninès of the foal. When such are present the whole business is done in three or *PPF“Sth m

-5rS3?|fiss».i -
the last month we have been feeding corn out of 
the silo twice a day to our "tock with good results. 

Grey Co., Ont. ___ George Donald.
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FARM.
Fall Cultivation ot the Soil.

BY SIMPSON RENNIE, YORK CO., ONT..

I mi............................................

&wSLvOoS"to^ 8M-d ‘t «"ïf.tsraST00’ ”00 4 .Off.

■afeaSSSaS S.r. S 5£ Srasg;«*&*ËFJsët
b.’sn.%sst»2r«i!s.sg»3

it down smooth and lea harrows and culti-1 *h« land has become soured by unfavorable treat- using a knife, others a machine. We havenice rain, then go on with the ^rrows a^c^ ^‘^““h^iways given good results. We I a®d neither can compare with the hoe
vator and make favorable for germination I prefer not to. plow when the land is too wet, bu I m _ou can cut it right off by the ground and !•*
making the conditions fa grow. Then I R it is a question between plowing wet in the fall yitub while both knife and machine will leave
the foul seeds will be ençourMed t^^g aQd turn “« to leave it to the spring, we choose gt°ab£ from three to five inches long-the very best
later in the fall plow ag , trorminated and I aua former as spring plowing* except sod, invan-1 , • the stalk. Two men can cut from four to
down any weeds that m résulte in all crops, except, per- fi^Mrwsa day. and lay it in bunches to throw on

àï1__J"B™ —• iK&fe'SES
Autum„ Cul.lv.ti.-J-Q-.bu: Province.

eeSee^hhbbm eEI'IsIeIhe^
“ÏHSSSS

cwoœ^X.b^».Lcrh^
I ». wS ®: «ral ww»i» ».—*«"• b= ^ ^
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state. We have all been making mistakes in trying Manufacturing Company, has established on the outskirts 
to get com that grows too much to stalk and too of East Toronto, within ten minutes’ walk of the

iStlHFi FSFBSI
7th of Sept. Notwithstanding the dry r~ .• ■ -, —    —
season, we have a very fine crop of 
corn, covering forty acres of ground.

Huron Oo., Ont. R. J. McMillan.

brothers Massey, with their wide verandas and the many I 
other provisions for home comfort which modern methods 
of housebuilding secure, while in the rear of these, at a 
convenient distance, stand the farm buildings, and stretch
ing away in the distance lie the permanent pastures and 
fruitful fields which produce the necessary grain and fodder 
for the stock fed on the farm. .

THIS FARM BUILDINGS.
The main barn, which is illustrated in this issue, is a 

model structure in most particulars, and is Well adapted to 
the purposes to which it is devoted, the whole plan- having 
been studied out and the work directed by Mr. Massey with I 
a view to economy of cost, convenience and efficiency of

service, symmetrical proportions and a pleasing I 
effect. The main building is one hundred feet 
long by forty-two feet wide, and four stories 
high, and is built on a hillside, the ground 
floor being stabled for fattening cattle and 
young animals, the second floor being devoted 
to the dairy herd of Jersey cows in two long 
rows facing the feed alleys on either side, the 
working dairy being separated from the stable 
by the engine room, in which stands a sta
tionary engine for generating electricity, with 
which all the buildings are liberally lighted, 
and running a 10-horse power electric motor, 
used for working most of the machinery in the 
buildings, such as threshing and grinding grain, 
cutting ensilage, straw and hay, pulping roots, 
and running the cream separator and churn.
The third story is occupied by the horses and 
carriages, the workshop, groom and heidsmen’s 
rooms, etc., while the upper story is the barn 
proper, in which is stored the hay, grain and 
straw grown on the farm and used tor the feed- 
ing of the stock, all the feed being passed down 

; -A through chutes to the lower stories as required.
A very efficient system of ventilation is in 
operation by means of a revolving funnel on the 
ridge of the roof, through which fresh air is con
veyed to the stables and distributed through 
pipes under the mangers with openings which 
diffuse it in plentiful supply near the heads of 
the animals, the foul air passing up through 
tubes to the roof. Provision is made for storing 
a large quantity of roots convenient to the cattle; 
and twin circular stave silos, 12 feet in diameter 

and 30 feet deep, prove entirely satisfactory in preserving 
corn fodder—last year’s ensilage being still in supply and 
having proved a valuable help in carrying the cattle through 
the dry season. An excellent well 20 feet deep below the 
basement provides a plentiful supply of pure spring water 
for the cattle and for the dairy, and is pumped by the steam 
engine or the e'ectrie motor to a 5.000-gallon tank in the 
upper story of the barn. In addition to this, water is forced 
by a hydraulic ram from a spring in the ravine, a distance of 
110 feet, to a tank of 6,000 gallons capacity on a tower near 
the buildings,at the rate of 250 to 500 gallons an hour,which 
provides an exce'Ient fire protection ; an overflow pipe con
necting with a 10,000-gallon cistern under the approach to 
the barn floor, from which the stable floors, which are all

water-tight, being matched like the decks '""™* 
of a ship, are flashed, the same water being 
used when necessary for irrigating the vege
table garden and the pasture plots in the 
rear of the bams.

■

-'-nWâSIÎÉ“As Others See Us.”
“The appendix to the report of the 

Canadian Minister of Agriculture is 
very disconcerting reading, so discon
certing that we are much inclined to 
think that there has been some serious 
error committed in carrying out a 
set of wheat-manuring experiment s 
on the Dominion Experimental Farms 
at Ottawa. The results obtained by 
our Canadian friends are not only con
trary to the experience of practical 
farmers in this country, who lay no 
claim to being scientific, but also flatly 
contradictory, in some instances, to 
the most scientifically and carefully 
noted experiments by the foremost 
scientists of the day. The results are 
so startling that if we were to accept 
them as conclusive we should be 
compelled to think that the atmos
phere and soil constituents of Can
ada are different from those existing 

We are a little in- 
that there is some

-i-it i®.
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in this country, 
dined to think
truth in the latter assumption, from 
the miserable yield of only twenty 
buehde per acre, after an application of fifteen tons 
of farmyard manure. This is in strange contrast 
to the results obtained at Rothamated, where, for a 
period of forty-two years, the average yield was 
thirty-four bushels per acre, and in 1894 the yield 
went up to forty-five and a half bushels. The re
port goes on to state that the results were prac
tically the same where fresh dung was applied as 
where well-rotted dung was applied. We 
at all surprised at this, as the wheat plant occupies 
the soil, when autumn sown, nearly eleven months, 

giving ample time for the dung to decompose 
and yield up its fertilizing elements. It is in the 
results they obtained after the application 
ous artificials that their deductions 
and results are utterly confusing.
In the experiments carried out at 
Rothameted the application of ni
trate of soda and sulphate of am
monia invariably gives largely in
creased results, going up as high 
as fifty-five bushels to the acre 
the application of three hundred 
pounds of sulphate of ammonia in 
the Canadian experiment only 
gave the miserable yield of fifteen 
Bushels to the acre. Another con
tradictory" result, according to all 
the evidence of true scientific the
ory and of actual practice in this 
country, is that where a dressing 
of sixty pounds, annually, of sul
phate of iron (a substance looked 
upon as being actually hurtful un
der certain conditions) actually \ - 
gave better results than sulphate 
of ammonia. The whole set of re- , 
suits is confusing, but they bear 
one very useful lesson to farmers, 
and it is that no two farms can be * 
profitably worked and manured ex
actly alike, and that it is highly ^ 
essential that each farmer should 
study the effects of the various 
manures for himself in the different 
fields on his holding, as it is quite 
evident that the laws governing 
successful manuring are yet only 
imperfectly understood by 
advanced thinkers. We nave been 
observing for some time past that 
the more actual practical field ex
perience some of our most advanced 
and reliable teachers get the more 
modest and guarded do they be
come in giving utterance to any 
opinion.” — ScottishFarmer.

W. E. H. MASSET’S STOCK BARN, DENTONIA PARK, EAST TORONTO.

shacks and tumble-down snake fences, atd that as many 
title deeds had to be searched and transfers of ownership 
made in order to securing a well-rounded, compact, and 
convenient property, the amount of energy displayed and 
of work accomplished in evolving the present prospect is 
truly phenomenal, and could only result from a well-con
sidered plan and well-directed effort, backed by substantial 
means, a genuine love tor the work, and a worthy ambition 

are not to excel.If
The front of the farm is of a character peculiarly adapted 

to the purpose to which it is devoted, that of a park, b ing 
broken and irregular, embracing hill and vale, bluff and 
ravine, stream and pond, the hills being mainly covered 
with a pleasing variety of trees of native growth, incleding

thus
of vari-
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THE DAIRY,
J , but which is under the care of Miss Shuttleworth, 

an honor graduate ot the Ontario Agricultural 
!: College Dairy School, who has recently re
ft ceived the appointment of Lady Instructor 
R in the Western Dairy School at Strathroy, 
H is a model of completeness, cleanliness and 
|£ efficiency, being fully equipped with all mod- 
F ern appliances, and from which is produced 
* a quality of golden butter calculated to excite 

the envy of the gods. Everything in this . 
department is conducted on scientific princi- 

k pies, with the result that a uniform quality 
p of product of the highest standard is assured, 

■F ' and the “ witches ” in the churn never suc- 
EF Cced in preventing the butter from coming, 
f science and the sunny smile of the dairymaid 

proving an irresistible combination in secur- 
.. ing a satisfactory outcome, 
jg An annex, running out from the ground
FÇ floor of the main building, is devoted to the 
[£,’• accommodation of the sheep and swine, of 
«K which small but select herds are kept, the 
K former being Shropshires and the latter 

Berkshires and Yorkshires.
L THE POULTRY DEPARTMENT

I "Ife 3

I
Î

jgi
■ 0 jl

i
*23

-k

h <r

* is receiving special attention, and provision 
is being made for prosecuting this feature of 
the business on an extensive scale, two large 
buildings being already occupied, one for 
hatching by means of incubators, and the 
other for feeding and raising broilers and 
breeding stock. An extensive addition to 
this branch is contemplated, and a well- 
planned building 150 feet in length and 3 
stories high is now in course of erection, to 
be devoted to practical work in poultry 

well stocked with trout of 
proving a satisfac-

our most '..AHliai

"

IMPORTED THREE-YKAR-OLD .JERSEY COW, ISLAND LADY OK DENTONIA;
OWNED BY W. E. H. MASSEY, EAST TORONTO, ONT.

oak and elm, maple, beech and linden, with a preponderance production. The fish ponds are 
of evergreens. Such as pine, spruce and hemlock, supple- different ages, properly graded, and are 
mented by plantations of the cultivated varieties on the tory source of revenue on the Toronto market, 
deforested parts, which in a few years will add greatly to The magnificent herd of high-class registered Jersey 
the beauty, variety and interest of the landscape. All the cattle maintained on the farm, a review of which is given in 
features of au ideal park including shady walks and drive-- the Gossip columns in this issue, is, however, the main 
ways, rustic bridges, silver streams lined with water cress feature of this interesting establishment ; and from their 
and connecting numerous trout ponds in which grow water | superior quality, rich breediug, and splendid record as 
lillies galore and speckled beauties of the finny tribe in , butter producers and prize-winners on the Island of Jersey 
myriad millions are found here, while further on one comes and elsewhere, should attract the attention of all who are 
to the spacious and attractive summer residences of the ; interested in dairy stock. (See page 415 for herd review.)

In our article in Aug. 15th issue, under the 
heading “ Picking, Packing and Shipping Fruit,” 
we credited Mr. A. H. Pettit with having been 
Canada's Fruit Commissioner (or Supt.) at the 
World’s Fair. This office was held by Mr. L. Wool- 
verton, Secretary of the Ontario Fruit Growers’ 
Association ; while Mr. Pettit was Superintendent 
of the Ontario fruit exhibit on that occasion. The 
Secretary of the Niagara District Fruit Growers’ 
Stock Co. is Mr. J. W. S. Nellis, of Grimsby.
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^ BOXING.

and bottom; the lide fit well and*rePut°5 wiJrh?k* 
nailing; the weight of cheese is etwmped on the 
outsideof box, «well as the factory brand used by 
Messrs. Ballantyne & Bell.I181BSwashing the curd in the vat, being careful to either 

case not to have too much moisture in the sink.
After the whey is run off, the curds are placed in 
the sink till they mat, then cut mtoblocks and 
frequently turned till ready to mill, in from one and 
a half to two hours.

milling, salting and pressing.
The Barnard curd mill is used, which is run with

smoothness of the cheese. They are

gi» i« y ,»■»»* rç «HTSnTÎS- * znss: Sr'ira: psa» gw**»salted at the rate of two and t^ee-9uarters to pabrons, cash to patrons, and hatencedue
three pounds of salt per 1,000 pounds of milt ® i^|ch jB paid by cheque. Mr. Bell
Gassy or off-flavored curds get more {££££"’ $1.86 per 100lbs. of cheese made, and the=BS‘a;S.Ligrg ggâfa&jüttaÆttrfcaa
asa &s?.Krii“ a sm
liable to result. It is also well ^ have tiie particles ‘The butter was made for Si cent* per
of curd well separated before adding tim sait,that my WM eminently satisfactory and many
the salting may be uniform. The curd is stirred pound. An,8WM e“tronsJegTettedthe commence

ment of cheesemaking, as they 
prised the skimmed milk which 
was returned to them.
THH HOGS THAT GET THE WHEY.

As stated above, all the whey 
is fed at the factory, so that the 
cause of so much trouble in many 
factories - sending home sour 
whey in the cans, thus tainting 
the next day’s milk—is totally 
avoided. At the time of our 
visit about 400 hogs were being 
fed, most of which were of the 
bacon type, and about a double
deck carload were ready to chip. 
They are of all colore in which

I Wtfi2S«SSSff,i‘IP thrifty lot and were being eco
nomically fed. They receive 
three drinks daily of sweet whey 
and two feeds of pea chop and 
bran, from 1 to I of a pound to 

E each pig at each feed, mixed in 
1 ’ the proportion of a ton of pea 

chop to 8 of a ton of bran. This 
!. > is soaked in whey three hours 

before feeding and is found to be 
| the most satisfactory grain food

600 or 700 feet north-east of the 
factory, is kept clean and com
fortable. Whenever a pig goes 
off his appetite or shows any In
disposition he is turned outdoors 
for a day or two, which usually 
puts him right. They aw group

ed according to color, size and form, and Wheq- 
evera tot tonds to get too thick and fat they 
are turned out into the yard and their grata ration 
reduced. In this way the bacon form is adhered to 
and the proverbial "strip of lean " secured, the pigs 
going off when about 8 months old at about 200
pounds each.

THE INSTITUTION AS A WHOLE

te many 
method* 
so. at a 
stretch- 
ires and 
1 fodder

DAIRY.
Operations of a First-rate Canadian 

Cheese Factory.
Oheesemaking, as conducted at first-class Ca-

vive the intelligent and experienced maker power 
to control hie work in every stage. To do this only 
oweet. «rood-flavored milk must be used, and a good 
maker will not accept that which is otherwise, if he 

detect a faulty condition. Sometimes, how- 
£^er mük a little off will slip in, especially if well 
cooled down, and will not develop the bad flavor 
HI? heat is applied. The Tavistock (Oxford Co., n„t i factor/, owned by Ballantyne & Bell, and 
oDeratedunclèr the supervision of Mr. A. T. Bell, 
has a reputation to be envied for the excellence of 
the product turned out. The cheesemaker for this 
and last season is Mr. Moses Knechtel, who appears 
thoroughly versed in every detail of the work en
trusted!to him and his three careful helpers. The 
factory has 140 patrons (many of whom send small

odor This is only found in milk from careless 
natrons, and generally at such times as harvesting 
or other pressing work causes the proper care of the milk to be neglected. The best cfass of patrons 
never aflow anything to prevent giving them,lk 
the proper attention, which is to 
aerate it by dipping or pouring 
in a sweet atmosphere before it 
is cooled, directly after milking.
Cooling without airing is bad 
practice, and serves to incorpor
ate flavors that give trouble m 
the curds,and are indeed difficult 
to eradicate even by very care
ful special handling. Whenever 
tainted milk is returned a printed 
circular is sent along with ir> 
pointing out the importance of 
having the milk in good condi 
tion in order to make good 
cheese, and also telling how to 
accomplish that end. The mam 
points are : let, the proper wash- 
infir And scalding the pails, qisd 
cansT strainers, etc , scouring 
them once a week with salt, .and

3rd, aeration and cooling of the 
milk,and the importance of keep
ing it out of cellars and other 
places where taints may exist.

great trouble with patrons 
who nave their milk returned is 
not a lack of knowledge in caring 
for it, but usually they possessSer^viewsastowltotLwmed

PER CENT. OP FAT, PLUS 2%, THE BASIS OF VALUE.

sa
end of the month, when the test is made. The 
patrons receive monthly statements showing to 
pounds of mUk, per cent, of fat with 2% added 
pounds of fat wÏÏh 2% added average 
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with some of them is to reject 
their milk.
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HEATING AND SETTING THE MILK
ETC.AND CUTTING THE CUBD,

The milk is usually all in the 
vats by 9 o’clock in the morning.
Atthi.■«»»»'«”44 inch., wide.

ference, in a milk can. rta „f riPe or sour

thi. » guided b, the rennet

JERSEY BULL, LORD OF DKNTONIA 60166, A. J. C. C.S 
EAST TORONTO, ONTARIO.IMPORTED TWO YEAR-OLD

OWNED BY W. B. H. MASSEY,
twice during the salting and two or three

pounds. They are then preesedin the gang press 
for 45 minutes and then bandaged carefully. The

îïeymfmte/of the vat in which they were made, put „f this factory le usually from one-eighth to a

milk i. eet b, .dding tom onnn» of ren™k P^rlj

"“jyysàsa;Ef'HKïi.ïiy"3»a üW* trsst«stf.ïïsætotoVtieo"»ô*=“- The ourdi, eut when it Fahr. ’ |W wUsjSs tort iiîkrt“ wdUdS*»™
Slits clean over the finger P^^/Sv minutes across. It stands on the floorand ^“edvHth ice jSi^oductTof the higheit quality, but the lower 
face and gently Wted- Thw >sal““SSd It has an.opening ^he Mtom J^mj^ch to. handicapped by the enormity
after setting. The perpendicular knife cool air circulates. Z!^a8^tos ^competition with which they meet. No doubt thecrofswire and &ThwUe. which cuts g-çojdjgn weather by J fremtoetepn^

curf'ebow^wdiToî^tbe'botiron?endtbewêeyierun .„dpi«etnebip.
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^imiter breeding. Again, nine out of ten farmers _ 
dairymen believe that feed affects per cent of

striking unanimity of opinion baaed upon actual 
experience, that it is at least worthy of considéra, 
ation. Therefore, dairymen should feed the best 
foods obtainable, cost considered, at all 
of the year, whether the cow be milking or be 
dry* pasture grass, iM clover, white clover, green iSj 
oate.iwaeand taree, and green corn in summertime; 1 
groundoate, peas, wheat, barley, corn, red clover |“ 
Bay, well saved oat or barley straw, cornstalks, and 
ensilage, with mangels and carrots for the winter 
time. Any cow that doee not gi 
nnimHii of butter-fot on such fodd 
be kept in the herd. , „ ,

The Water Supply.—It must beptontifnl, pure, 
and easily accessi&e-that Is aU. There is usually 
plenty, but not always purity. Pond water is an 
abomination on a farm, and a positive danger to 
the health of the community. The cows stand m 
them to keep off flies and heat; they befoul the 
water and drink the filthy stuff, even though 
better water be accessible. Their udders become touted,and the Jflkgets the benefit (?) at milking 
time. Swamp water is another form of the same 
thing, and has caused much trouble at the 
creamery, as the writer well knows.

Stott.—As much as the cows care to eat, when
ever they care to eat it, is a sate and necessary rule.
We do not think rock salt is as good as loose salt.

Management.—Kindness always ; quietnees too.
No dog should ever come in contact with the dairy 
herd. In a late number of an American Journal & 
an article showing where a little yelling and bark
ing, etc., just before milking, caused a foiling off of 
forty per cent, of butter-fot, a direct Ion of $1.26 
at a single milking. Cows should be milked in the 

, not in the yard. But what of the heat and

.

£ « 4*^“h,bfrS *•
making, and so far we have j Toronto. . ^ . • ,-------- ■

foJm °tS.th.1lomiter Production and Care of flUk on the Farm 
from the^rito tor fw Crwmwy Battermaking.

as well as the I Bv ». j. sleiohtholm. soft, wests** daibt school.

recenUy when we turned « great. Manyare taking up this
ir for the first tow I Supply homes are doing a very *™.j

increased Durinen in »PP^Shllitin
porters and local dealers are alive to the posribimiee 
rad actualities of creamery work in this progressive
country. In short, the iron is hot and we strike.

;
M

nem
*

: a
, .a

in

SuSBSes ,-ve two hundred Ig 
tiers ought not to

S5S
mu to

;

oorn. We also feed tw

deride* taint to the milk. I
VLT WXTDBB8 FOB COWS. I

due to leave us this year
„„  _____ _ -Z&TÏSÏ» Thîff^n.r’.tideÜ. ron who eup-

teftorv For 25 cows melt 10 to 12 pounds of lard this past summer (July). Our experience in this

men^aboutone to one andahalf hours to go remedied in one of two ways.
««Teom -fob mixture will keep the flies off or silage can be fed, and one or fkeofoer.or bolAi, 
fa^uTI^eSr LeS St five oenteper pound is must be fed if full profit « desired. The pera 
*?**J®*ÎJL flav -ii .1 go cents per gallon. Ten I fodder will be such as suits the land of the former, ______________
nountuT S^SuST to about equal tefonegallon of rad does not injure the product. Green pmsjrnd flleB motioned earlier in thtesrticle? The writer

EH jsJs? •• m». a—. & ». | satejgg-jrajfüBf
DIFFICULTY IN MILK COAG U LATION.

We have received letters telling of difficulty in 
getting the r»»k to coagulate property when the 
Smnrt is add»»»1 This trouble u likely caused by 
renn” condition of the milk, due to patrons I _ »

or some similar substance to ndlk te I
__ it may be a natural alkaline I m 

cornu buu of "the 'milk. Any cheesemaker can see 1 Æ 
S* effect of alkali on milk coagulation by adding I ■« °“““8 °„ m

Slt1ufc. In twenty seconds from the vat will
s&r£s& aim.‘•«sapaws

white the useof a good sharp, dean-flavored starter 
IriU*neutralise the alkali in the mük. This must be 
done before adding the rennet.

SCB KABTH DUCT FOB CHKKSB cqjlING

;âK «a
-
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he is still with us ; in
m i•s

::
. i

■a
.
E

a
Mstall 1

summer months, in all the older settled sections of 
this country at least, excepting where effective 

■had» is at hand. Space will not permit 
giving detailed proof of the eoundnwe of 

r toe position taken* but whenever tried it is
a approved* A liberal use of whitewash in the
\ stable, say twice a year at least, assists 
k much in the production of finely-flavored 

milk. Keep the floors rad gutters scrupu
lously dean. ----- —

The Care of Milk-Milk rapidly, quietly 
and cleanly. The whole udder and side of MW ,rs 

next the milker should either be brushed or wiped 
with a damp doth. Milking on the hands is a most 
reprehensible rad wholly unnecessary practice. 
Immediately after milk is drawn it should be 
removed from the stable, strained, aired rad set to 
cool. (Strain through canton flannel or three or 
four tMAiwwwi of cotton. Wire strainers are not 
satisfactory. After being cleaned, doth strainers 
should be wrung out in boiling water.) After the 
milking is done, the airing, or aerating, should be , 
continued at intervals until cooled. Always atr 
milk white it is warm, and remember that it tsfust 
ae important to air milk well as it is to cool «.

This point needs special emphasis. A long- 
handled dipper, an inverted milk pan with a 
handle long enough to reach the bottom of the 
wpjllr can, the bottom punctured with a number of 
small holes, or a pail 
about 12 in. or 14 in. 
deep, 7 in. wide at top, 
rad 5 in. at the bottom, 
with ordinary handle, 
punctured with small 
holes up the sides about 
3 in. rad a few in the 
bottom, are as suitable 
aerators as ray, are 
cheap and effective.
The last mentioned 
aerator —the pail —
(herewith illustrated) 
is a most excellent ar- 
tide for airing milk. \om 
The pail is pressed 
down into the milk in
the can and lifted up, about 300 fine streams shoot
ing from sides and bottom, the milk receiving a

-vi- n.f any wnite cmn»e win™ nu«wou =.e—= v* | Goes anecs ene per ceuv. m »»» ~ much more perfect airing th^n n*a on
the trouble ff makers are troubled with mottlrà I t|,at the better a cow is fed, the richer in fat will other modes. We first saw ^Î*î°*.15vmntv 
rbnnsT- n»^»» white or uncolored cheese. (This is I ti,>t milk become. Two of the foremost expert- the farm of Mr. Alex. Rankin, of Oxford Co tj, 
Sr marnent in favor of discontinuing the ^t^ Btations in England and at least one in the and immediately/introduced them among our 

rfffiri&g milkforcheeeemaking.) There g^tee upholl this view. We quote as patrons here. HT is very necessary that mflk be
Eteo annears to be some connection between the fou0Ws from Stewart's “ Feeding Animals, a book aired where the air is pure. The worstmilk in 
-Kv ti^k rad mottled cheese, but so far we have much merit : “ An animal Qiat under normal point of odor that we were ever offered at a 
Tit ^Tn able to secure the missing link. Starters fading made one pound of butter from thirty creamery door was from a farm where thenülk 
mJde from the whey tank almost invariably £^ndf of miik, gave in the same season, under paired just across the lane from a filthy hogpen- 
SSdnce^ottlSl cheese. Cultures made in the j^cre»8ed feed (in quality and quantity) one pound The farmyard stagnant ponds, etc., are fruitful 
P laboratory have not produced the I _* hotter from twentv-eight pounds of milk, and m sources of trouble in this connection. Morning^ttiinu to ray extent Many ewes of slight ^ foiiowK^on,L, *»,«/ been weUfed while dry, milk should be kept separate from nightis mAk 
Eoïtifog dtoaiSr after a time. rave? soon titer coming in, one pound of butter until the drawer comes around, unless cooled to the

• »■“ .<
We are being asked very often nowadays, othe , . „fve aa rich milk during first hot (pasteurized) skim milk, empty it at once, rinse

Would you recommend pasteurizing milk or cream Imffere took“ ss if thf feed out with cold or tepid water, Scrub with brush
for the winter creamery. To th*8 we anew >= • boss needed for frame-building had effect (costing about 15c.) and hot water until perfectly
if there is likelihood of bad flavors in the m , w .. ,,v Again observers have noted that clean inside and out, scald with boiling water wad

almost certain in the average milk sent to upon t“®™ll^Bt^I|a,”^n0ur finest grass lands set la air, turned upside down or on the sidesothat
a winter creamery. ^ltlVa,,P^0Pv^ “ *^m and a usually give^Tmilk quite high in per cent, of fat. the sun can shine into them. This is the proper 
izer, proper tofth<^8 of c^ling the cr^^snd a s allygiw ^hen testing milk from cows method of cleaning all tinware, and “the method
maker who understands hisbusiness, rad peciauy ne wrue ^ fiQQ g paBture8 of our Laurentian followed in all first class creameries. Cloths riiould 
the making and u8e.11°? 8k mith I qaUb th». t the tests were usually higher than on not be used for this purpose ; they are not efficient

Sli"» *.=Sk”iï,iïg I StoS. .1 ==.L, g.Bd ctt,= »f ,nd diHlcH u>V?P cl„n. \ litti, .* «
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jssfs; Eisn tjboasr, _*IU^ -room With a property constructed duct I ^
no need fwapropwly built ciwingreom HQL8TKm ^ daisy tkak’s qukkn 2nd..winnkb 

getting above 70 degrees in the hottest weather. I prize and swkkpstakbs female of theSt the present time (Aug. I breed, also special 1st prize as best dairy
about 66 degrees. One difficulty we have ex I PDRK breed, Winnipeg industrial

from the duct is that the room has I „XH1RITION jgqg. record: 72.25 lbs. milk in one 
Smoet constratlytiOto »o P^rrent. eff mouture, fair ground, and 2.62 lbs. butter. 80%
which causes the growth of * great deal of mould. buttkk-fat. property of jambs glennik. JÆKSiAS ia00rSf“ÆI I lOBOBTON. MAKITOBA.

leaving another of the same day 8 make unsprayed. I ut_. the quSity. Avoid swamp pas-
Wefound that a twopeircent.solutioniwmusriess decayed robts or
to prevent mould. We then tried attoee P*» I veR8tables o? any kina, mouldy fodders, etc. Feed 
and then a four per the^hSreet fodder grown to the milch cows.
with a ten l^r, ,cen^?heese The Just a further word on this part of our subject, 
prevented mould growing on the cheese, me I ^ ^ aware of the effect of the qual-
weaker solutions were valueless. y I quantity of the food upon the quantity

mottled CHEESE. I 0{ thy milk product; but what of its effect
Our experiments on this question lead us to con-1 upon the quality of it—4. «., its per cent, 

dnde that the trouble known as mottled cheese is] 0|fat, We tr«id here upon disputed ground, 
csiisnd by a something which attacks the colorfog I hut we believe i 
^ which is added to milk, as we have not been ^ plain statement.

v
our

curing-i 
there is

j

1
1

:i

W-

!

of it —i. «., its per cent.
____ here upon disputed ground,

believe in untrammelled discussion
__________ ___________ , We firmly believe that food

traywhite cheese which showed signs of I doesaffêct the per cent, of fat in milk. We believe
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M
! MheeorSapolio soap should be used occasionally to 

hdD keep the cans, pails, etc., dean and sweet. 
The fM"g of tinware is an important matter.
2M3ST. $E.‘SM,o.*S^,»SS£:

Our next artide will deal with the creamery and 
its epulpment

[Not*._When we consider the fact that in 100
lbs. of milk there are about 87 lbs. of water, Mr.

f
9re

of
'er

hSLtStse 1'
bring ahontthe necessarychMMWB in^eMwmalrintb butter ; butter ratio, 33.08. A 

lbs. of I»»* tnere are aoouc o< me. oi waver, mr. M)d a#e> therefore, indispensable ; while the otners - a ln mu^, gave 67 poundsWmÊËkwhtmÉmm
m lOOa

Hi
»-
St

be m,.
msn

er of,one case
yPH'piy fell off from 600 to 300 lbs. per day, and 
eoqoiry found that the cows (about 25 of them) 
Were bdng driven some distance and watered by 
pell, from well once a day. If a dairy farm has 
«ôta stream or pond of pure water, a convenient, 
never-failing well is indispensable. Where the herd 
is large many dairymen find that it paye to erect a 
rrnnii Windmill.—Editor.]
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The Production of Milk for the Manu
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certain parte of the country, and they are certainly 
aa good layers of as large eggs.

White Leghorns are as household words—they 
are known to 
everyone. They 
are prolific layers 
of large or small 
eggs, according 
to strain. Care r- 
ehould be taken A 
to purchase or i 
procure eggs from w 
a large egg laying ■ 
strain. The brown V 
Leghorns are also 1 
great favorites Tg 
with many, and 

ro
per

¥

m I?
equally p

lific layers of ___
haps a slightly - V
smaller egg. The 
other varieties
known. These are rose-combed varieties of white 
and brown breeds.

are
r.

‘ >*» -Kl
BLACK LANGSHANS.

DISTINGUISHING FEATURES.
White and Brown Leghorns have bodies of 

medium sise, deep and plump. Wattles red. Ear
lobes white. Legs and beaks yellow. The plumage 
of the white variety should be pure white. The 
brown variety is beautifully marked, and some ex
perience is required, as in Silver and Golden Wyan
dottes, to distinguish pure specimens, 
of the males of both varieties should stand erect 
and not fall over.

Indian Games.—Indian Games make good mar
ket birds, but indifferent layers. They are valu
able to cross with the huger breeds, and make 
large, heavy offspring. There are two varieties, 
via, the brown and white. Their weights are 
given elsewhere.

The combs

STANDARD WEIGHTS.
The following are the standard weights of the 

different breeds enumerated and varieties of the 
same :

Cock. Cockerel. Hen. Pullet. 
Lba. Lbe. Lhe. Lhe.

8 71 61
61 31

81 7
7 6
61 51
61 51

Barred, White and Buff P. Rocks. 91 
Silver, Golden, White and Buff

Wyandotte?..................................
Light Brahman...................................
Dark Brahmas.
Black and White Langshane......... 10
Black and White Minorca?.
Indian Games —

The stand
ard rr quires no 
weights for the 
Leghorn fam- 
ilv. Weights 
of Buff, White 
and Partridge 
Cochins same 
as Dark Brah-

81
91 812

11

8
9

L
mas.
SOME CROSSES. , x=j

Crosses of 
the Plymouth 
Rocks, barred 
and white, with 
White Leg
horns have made good layers of fairly large eggs. 
The females were larger than the Leghorns, but 
slightly smaller than the Rocks. The Leghorn 
male was crossed with Plymouth Rock hens. The 
most satisfactory results were obtained from a 
Barred male crossed with White Leghorn females. 
The male birds were not as large as the Plymouth 
Rocks, and for that reason did not make as good a 
market bird.

A Barred Plymouth male with colored Dorking 
hens made large cockerels, one making weight of 
six pounds in four months and twenty-nine days. 
The females made average layers of eggs of 
medium size. An Indian Game male crossed with 
Light Brahma females made large hens, but not 
such satisfactory cockerels. The nens were fairly 
good layers.

A Black Minorca cockerel crossed with Lang- 
shan hens made large black hens, which were ex
cellent layers 
of brown - col
ored eggs over 
medium size.
The cockerels —. 
d i d not make 
satisfactory 
market fowls.

I n our ex- ■ 
perience no iB 
cross yet made - 
has been an . 
improvement ‘ JL». 
o n the Ply - •
mouth Rock 
family. For 
that reason it 
would not pay farmers to experiment with crosses.

HOW FARMERS MAY IMPROVE THEIR FOWLS.
A farmer may improve his fowls, if of the ordi

nary barnyard sorts, in two ways :
First.—By picking out the largest, best-shaped 

and most prolific layers, and mating them with a 
thoroughbred male. If his hens are on the small 
size, mate with a thoroughbred Plymouth Rock or 
Wyandotte. If of large size but slow layers, mate 
with a White Leghorn or Minorca male. Use,

B

BLACK MINORCA 8.

r >
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BROWN LEGHORNS.
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Marketing Fruits.
Mr. T. C. Johnson, a Californian, makes the fol

lowing seasonable suggestions to fruit-growers :
“ Ship to a well-established firm, and not to 

every man who sends out letters soliciting trade 
and promising prices considerably above tne reg
ular market, for many such are only sidewalk ■alee- 

established place of business ; they

prove that while some few breeds may come very 
near to the Plymouth Rocks as a fowl for the farm- 

none can excel them, and no variety of thater,

with nomen
will return one or two good sales, get a run of 
trade, and then move to another street, failing to 
make farther returns for fruit received. It is better
to eend to only one firm in a place, for if the fruit 
ia uniformly fine, a trade will be established upon 
the trade-mark, and where two or more firms are 

ng the same mark, different prices are some- 
asked, according to supply and demand, and 

lower prices are taken than where one 
firm has the entire handling of a mark.

" Inferior fruit should not be shipped—In fact, 
should not be grown. It is not wanted, is in the 
way, has to be marked • off,’ and Is an injury, to a 
certain extent, to good fruit. Uniformity In pack
ers and in packing is required. Undersized boxes 
should not be used. Fruit should be assorted in 
two grades, fine and good. The grower’s name 
should be placed on all good fruit, but not on that 
which is below good. A good clam of men only 
should be employed in the packing and handling 
of fruit, for the work is of a different character 
from that of handling potatoes Women are good 
in assorting and packing fruit, for they handle not 
only quickly, but as a rule more carefully than 
men. Ship in carload lots as far as possible, as 
better rates of transportation csm be had, and 
better sales realised than for small lots.

“Our fruit business needs to be more thoroughly 
organised and placed on a better business basis. 
There should be in every town where orcharding 
is attempted, a fruit-growers’ association, to which 
every grower should belong. All fruit should be 
properly graded, inspected and placed in the mar
ket in the best possible condition. Upon such 
basis the income to the grower and handler would 
be materially and permanently increased.”

handli 
times | 
sometimes

-r
/A Sr.

PLYMOUTH ROCKS.

breed is better than the barred. Of Wyandottes, 
the white and silver-laced varieties are to be 
recommended ; not because the other varieties are 
not of equal merit, but for the reason that the 
farmers can obtain the varieties named with! 
difficulty and cost. Langshans and Light Brahmas 
are also favorites with some ss egg layers and flesh 

The Barred and White Plymouth 
cockerels tor many years have shown (in 

mostly all cases), at the Experimental Farm, a 
flesh development of fourteen to sixteen ounces 
per month. I do not say this was attained in the 
first month, but at the end of four months the 
birds weighed seven pounds to eight pounds per 
pair. Ana there was no forcing, nut the chicks 
were carefully attended and regularly fed. In 
several instances Brahma and Langshan chickens 
did as well.

produce
Rock^e

DISTINGUISHING FEATURES.
Plymouth Rocks have large, compact bodies, 

full, round breast. Yellow lege. Red wattles
should be distinctly 

barred. The color of feather may be darker in
some birds than 
others, but the bar- 

I ring should be dis- 
JM tinck In the male 
HR the comb should be 
aB of medium size and 
■ stand erect. 

mm The Wyandottes 
Jffi are full and com- 
■ pact in body, with 
w broad, plump 
t--, breast. Yellow 

legs. Red wattles 
and earlobes. The 
plumage of the 
bird differs with 
the variety, but the 
feathers of the 

white variety should be pure white. Experience is 
necessary to distinguish the proper feather mark
ings of tne silver-laced and golden, which are beau
tifully marked. Both males and females have rose 
comté.

Brahmas and iMngstuins have large bodies, 
deep and well rounded. Wattles ana earlobes 
bright red. The legs of the Light Brahma are 
yellow, while the plumage is white, with a well- 
marked hackle. The legs of the Dark Brahma are 
gray, and so is the color of the plumage. The 
plumage of the Black Langshan is metallic black, 
and the legs bluish-black. The color of the White 
Langshan feathers is pure white. Color of legs 
slaty-blue.

The

withPOULTRY. and earlobes. The feathers

The Food Value of Eggs.
About one-third of an egg is solid nutriment. 

A good egg ie made up of ten parts shell, sixty 
parts white, and thirty yolk. The white of an egg 
contains 66 per cent water, and the yolk 62 per 
cent An egg, if cooked very hard, ie difficult of 
digestion, except bv those persons possessed of 
stout stomachs ; such eggs should he eaten with 
bread and masticated very finely. Fried eggs are 
much less wholesome than boiled ones. An egg drop
ped into hot water is not only a clean and handsome 
but a delicious morsel. Most people spoil the taste 
Of their eggs by adding pepper and salt A little 
sweet butter is the best dressing. Eggs contain 
much phosphorus, which is supposed to be bene
ficial to those who use their brains much.

BS
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BILVEB-LIOED WYANDOTTES.

Some of the Standard Breeds.
DIFFERENT VARIETIES AND THEIR CHARACTERIS

TICS— FLESH AND EGG PRODUCERS — FOWLS 
FOR THE FARMER — HOW TO IMPROVE 

THE FLOCK.
BY A. G. GILBERT, POULTRY MANAGER, CENTRAL EXPERI

MENTAL FARM. OTTAWA.

Some breeds of cows are good for milk. Others 
are better for beef. Again, some strains of cows are 
better milk yieldere than others. In poultry we 
have some breeds that are better flesh makers than 
they are egg layers, while there are others that are 
nrolific egg layers and little ^good for anything else.

better understood by the farmer than in his 
poultry. If it wore not so we would not find so 
many nondescript fowls in the great majority of 
the barnyards or the country. Tne farmer should 
aim to have fowls that are good layers and rapid 
flesh makers. “ Hard to get,” you say. Not so 
difficult as may be thought, for we have both good 
qualities in Plymouth Rocks and Wyandottes. 
And it will be our effort to point out the character
istics of certain of the standard breeds, so that the 
farmers of the country will have no difficulty in 
making a choice.

SOME OF THE BEST KNOWN BREEDS.
The following compose some of the best known 

standard breeds, viz.: Plymouth Rocks, Wyan
dottes, Brahmas, Langshans, Leghorns, and Min- 
orcas. They are again divided into the following 
varieties : Plymouth Rocks—Barred, White, ana 
Buff. Wyandottes—Silver, White, Golden, Black, 
and Buff. Bixthmas—Light and Dark. Langshans 
—Black and White. Leghorns—White, Brown, 
Black, Buff, Dominique, Silver 
omis—Black and White, 
and White.

above-named fowls are sitters, and will 
hatch out their young. All make good mothers. 
Brahmas are sometimes clumsy and heavy, and

X
. N vjgXVv\

!

3
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LIGHT BRAHMAS.

should not be given early eggs, when sheila are apt 
to be thin. No better mothers or sitters can be 
found than Wyandottes and Plymouth Rocks.

BREEDS FOR EGG PRODUCTION.
The Leghorns and Minorcas belong to the great 

Spanish family, and are noted as piolific egg lay
ers. Indeed, they have been not inaptly styled 
“egg machines.” Equally good layers are the 
Black Spanish and the Andalusians, which have 
not been mentioned because scarcely necessary 
when the other breeds are noted. The

Black Minoi'cas to a great extent have taken the 
place of Black Spanish, for the reason that they 

said to be hardier in the rigorous winter of

W-

Duckwing. Min- 

Indian Game— Brown

BREEDS GOOD FOR EGGS AND FLESH.
The above is a varied list to choose from, and to 

the uninitiated it may be puzzling on that account. 
But the farmer who wants eggs in winter, and 
chickens which will make rapid flesh development, 
can make no mistake in deciding upon Plymouth 
Rocks or Wyandottes. We are sometimes met 
with the objection that Plymouth Rocks and Wyan
dottes are inveterate sitters ; no doubt owing to 
the fact that the fowls in such cases have been too 
old. It must be remembered that a fowl should are

i
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SSi^^Sa gravel or Mad. The What ie the trouble, preventive, and cum?"
top of that should be coveted with not leee than me I [1. Treatment in the acute stage : Place the mu- I withihemaeobjectof givingthegrtatwtpoMtMe wisfaotte» 
tojMof^ Mwdurt. which become, a fairly good a chlUyi ÿ^SrA3SS^SSSSn^S3M

* Riwrdrr He a Success fal Business cover the body with a blanket, and, in some casee, complété ae possible. Another study of the Secretary am®“ B wiil.v. iïnïuM. h^^^SK.b^,5StîsSi,sSSti: ^SsdmmsKiSMsasïiXïï.sst
y-.?-is»’ ïïïïS5.*^âï5ïïïi££s-ssg^Ss^Sffss'tis.i

..i« «a «“““t hssaîsrdgnaaïars^'SftÆ

without exhibiting? be given in a email warm bran mash. or. if refused a-imtis «xUWted^t £e“ Sra^X*

among the dam the «y™P«»™« have disappeared, give the following: num^uB^othîfltaes. lie exhibit of erôno£3i
all the Province, of the Dominion and most of the I Barbadoe. aloe., two dram. ; camphor, one dram ; minerals win be especially representative end interesting. 
Stater. Many of the most successful breeders in I oowderedopium and digitalis, of each fifteen grams; These alone ere worthy of several days perusal. but as hereto- all them lines do not exhiWt and yetiMmfe raZd^d liquorice an^treacle, sufficient to Form a
mle for all they have'todispose of at the bc*t I ball. Give one every day for three or four days, I th2 Stornwros and evenings wSenjudglng of exhibits knot 
pride.. Exhibiting is a good aid in advertising if I then one every alternate day for two weeks. I in progress. __msssssssspigg msssssk^SItiaement, rather the reverse. Success in exhibiting I ^n^QQQa six drams ; water, one quart. Paint I bj his Royal Highness the Prince of Wales. The herd will be depends largely •JS£IU th® «welling externally twice a weekwith tincture g-^^^^ich^wm^^cartsd in^nA,
for show. *he beet to not always wm, owmg,it I Qf |0dine. Keep pen clean. ^how^ number of imported Southdown sheep. The celebrated
may be, to lack of skUl in preparation, but that r r w. A. Dunbar, V. S.] -Sherman's Band." <Y Burlington, vt is exacted along

---------------» s»ei£SKa5ei."sS5ffls..™;JsaS5tars
Sd«SÎ?*iK^Sa ^i">- ~»y -o^f- SHOWS AND SHOWING. 5r£Sii"L5'arau,0SSBi «££$£?:;&

the field even if they showed only one or two I------  ---------- - I a special position will be assigned the Ann to giveï! .‘^r..ljpr£2 b,—. for .b»». , S»2S£S-SwS
HO 8how ground in the Dominion could contain I Trans-Mississippi, Omaha...........................June 1 to Nov. 1. | Jr entries to date far exceeds that of any previous year.
th»m. 1 *• I Toronto Industrial.................................. Aug. 29 to Sept. 10.
SnvlM Corn Fodder-Wheat for Light Sell. Minnesota, Hamline..........................................Sept. 5 to 10.

_T, ,_, n»* . ni I Eastern, Sherbrooke..........................................Sept. 5 to 10.Wm. Watson, Nlptaeing District, Ont.— 1.1 Metoalfe...................................................................Sent 6 and 7.
Will you please inform me through your valuaMe . Morrjab ...............................
paper the heat way to save^corn *°f. ^*®r London Western.........................

d-ffW-S“ *IwJïl ÏÎE I {£”*■ 1"u“‘-»"
bwfc nri. ol 1.11 wheat lor Bght eaedy Io.ro ? I V.iikl^k âill...........

[L A number of .ucmwful men who grow con- Richmond..................................
aiderable areas of com for fodder, and have not yet New Brunswiok, St. John....................................... Sept. 13 to 28.
built » silo, succeed wefi in saving the fodder m I - of Quinte. BelleviUe................................. Sept. Hand 15
good condition by allowing it to dry well in .hocks I Northern, Walkerton........................................Sept. 14 and 15.
in the field, and then storing it in small round ...............................................................Sept 15 and 16.
stack, or standing it upright on a movor scaffold. I Bowman ville.................  Sept. 15 and 16.
Another method is to mow it uncut with alternate Woodville.................................................................. Sept 15 and 16. t ,l: _ . ,
layer, of dry straw. Stacking, however. is our I Ottawa Central......................................... .........Sept 16 to 24. I Growth of Canadian Dairying.
preference, end ie done by planting a 15-foot to» m I Brantford Sept. 17 to 22. I Returns prepared by Mr. Geo. Johnston, Dominion
the ground, and building the sheaves round and I Wisconsin, Milwaukee........................................Sept. 19 to 23. I statistician, Ottawa, show that there are in Canada 559

nd, butte out, and allowing the top» to extend I Napanee................................................................. Sept. 20 to 21. creameries, 2,556 cheese factories, and 203 factories produc-
nest the pole 18 inches or more, according to the I Northern, Collingwood...................... .......Sept 20 to 23. I i„« both butter and cheese. The census of 1871 showed
length of the com. This is continued, going round I Penimmlar, Chatham........................................... Sept 20 to 22. I that there were in the Dominion then 353 cheese factories.
and round, until the stack is IQ, 12 or more feet I prévoit, Prescott................................................Sept 20 to 22. The census of 1881 gave 709 cheese factories, that of 1891 gave
high, when the last four or five bunches are placed I gt> Thomas..............................................................Sept 20 to 22. I ^565, and the returns of 1897-98 show that, including the
with Ihrir tope up the pole and firmly tied, when I straffordville...................................................................Sept 21. I 203, there are 2,759 factories producing cheese. Comparing
the stack is finished. Care shotud be taken to I North Bay, Ont...............................................Sept 21 and 22. I ^97 with 1871, the return of the number of factories does
fit in the bundles snugly When building, and if well I South Perth...........................................Sept. 21 to 23. I not sbow all the development there has been. The average
finished the stack will keep the com moist Without I Stratford............................................................ Sept 22 and 23. output ol 1891 was valued at $6.250 per factory, and in 1871
mold, and with little waste from mice. It is well I Lindsay................................................................. Sept. 22 to 24. I it waa $4,570. The average value per factory for 1897-98
to start the stack on a foundation of old rails. 2. Halifax..............................  Sept. 22 to 29. Mr Johnston estimates at $5,570, or about $1,000 more
See O. A. Zavitx’s article on wroter wheat growing, I We8t Williams and Parkhill, Parkhil*-----Sept 26 and 27. I than in 1871, lut $680 less than in 1891, giving an output

378, August 15tb, 1898, issue. rnde of I Illinois, Springfield......................................Sept 26 to Oct. 1. I jn j897 of about $15,800,000, against an output in 1891 of
nd Imperial Amber are claimed by Mr. | Shedden.......................................................................... Sept. 27. $9,780,000; in 1881, of $5,460,000,and in 1871, of $1,602,000.

.............. Sept. 27 and 28. I In 1871 the Dominion had no creameries for the manufae-
Beavertcn...........................................................Sept 27 and 28. I tuie of butter It was all homemade. By 1881 there were
Lanark, Almonte................................................ Sept. 27 to 29. I 4g creameries in the Dominion, all but one in Ontario and

vimun. --------------------- „ , . .. .. ,, „ , Centre Bruce, Paisley.......................................Sept 27 and 28. I Quebtc By 1891 these had increased to 170, and by 1898
point of yisid in all soils, and is quits suitable for I Northwestern, Goderich.....................................Sept. 27 to 29. tbere were 559 creameries. In 1891 the output per factory
either heavy or light soils. ] v I Peel, Brampton....................  .........................Sept. 28 and 29. I wa8 §5,400 At the same rate the output in 189/ -98 would

Winter Feed for Sheep. I Prince Edward, Picton.................................. Sept. 28 and 29. I be .bout $3,018,600, an increase of over $2,000,000. Since
anomresR. Montreal. Que.—“Would you kindly I Barrie.....................................................................Sept 28 to 30. I 1391 Nova Scotia has increased the number of its creameries

! iw..knnnthn hast winter food for ewes, and in I Dalhousie. Ontario......................................... Sept. 29 and 30. I an(f cbeese factories from 10 to 56 ; Ontario, from 638 to
™u^e^r.nt.iHAn V Would good Alsike clover be I Oxford, Kempville............................................Sept. 29 and 30. I 1 317. prince Edward Island, from 4 to 35 ; Manitoba,

in itself and what quantity will each ewe I Elgin West, Wallacetown..........  ................. Sept 29 and 30. from 31 to 66 ; the Northwest Territories, from 7 to 32, and
a ; ; months*?** I Galt......................................................................... Sept 29 and 30. | British Columbia, from 1 to 4.

W ,^ ,| fi llroW ont red clover hav is con Ontario and Durham, Whitby................ Sept. 29 to Oct 1. „ - . « Allt
[Well saved, early cut red clover nay is co Peterboro West Peterboro...........................Sept. 29 to Oct 1. Oxford County, Out,

sidered the beet single fodder St Louis, St. Louis, Mo......................................... Oct. 3 to 8. We had a very remarkable oat and pea harvest ; so much
and they Will do well on ‘^if Riven access to n Woodstock ................................................................Oct. 3 to 5. rain some of the oats in our neighborhood were two weeks
water and salt at Will. In 'theicmis of b 8 Norfolk. Tilsonburg............................................... Oct 4 and 5. in the stock, and much of them were taken in in very poor
ewes that are to produce lambs early intbe spring, ........................8................................................ Oct. 4 and 5. condition. The straw is not very heavy, but is remarkably
a light feed of oats. .■»J oneP jlt bite's not Markham.................................................................... Oct. 5 to 7. well loaded with grain. Where the sheaves were made
be useful in pwpytog the müksupply, bnt New Westminster, B. C.........................................Oct. 5 to 13. small and slackly tied they seemed to dry out in »b°uthrif
really necessary. P®a<®^7heen feed fo^o^e or two Caledonia.................................................................Oct. 6 and 7. the time that larger, tight-tied sheaves took to dry. So we
threshed, makes very good sheep feed for one or two Norwood..................................................... Oct. 11 and 12. made a resolve that if spared to another harvest we would
Of the three meals in Uie day. or ^[ 9“® y , Norfolk, Simcoe................................................... Oct. 11 to 13. make smaller oat sheaves to provide for the contingency of
meals. Many flocks of ewes arawinter ^ Highgate............................... ............................ Oct. 14 and 15. wet weather. Peas are apparently a very variable crop ,th«
on pea straw, but a little gram1 shrnild b«JMd Woodbridge.......................................................Oct 18 and 19. straw was short, just about 1 h loads per acre, bnt beaubMly
wards spring. A hg^ feed of roots, tramps o 0ntario F8t stock Show, Brantford........ Nov. 30 to Dec. 2. loaded and a fine sample of grain. Threshing is going on
v .gel- °5C® * ddtriohn ^FÏÏsÏ^roÏ AWke cliver, [No«.-If Secretaries of Fair Boards will send us dates apace, but much of the grain is damp and some wet j^t 
health and co will be sufficient if no of their shows we will include them in the lists of succeed- of ll is turning out well. Barley, in many i’ any

108 0^,h• Lb,: i

iw“ch7”gr'f ™ Kdlîra" Toronto1, Great Exhibition. S3i‘ï”t«ï*w«,fa«rii,Cr°«h.n 5.”ïf te

each sheep is considered iioerai leeomg, admittedly the most varied, attractive and comi-rk- above the average. Potatoes are also doing well, ana m
fined to that fodder alone would probably De eaten hensive annual eair in the world. most instances are still quite green. Roots are looking first-
without waste. 1___________________ On Monday, the 29- h ult., Canada's Great Exposition and class ■ by loookingat a field of turnips it is often not easy

Industrial Fair opened at Toronto. It is no idle boast to say ’’which wav the drills lun. Pastures, on account ofthat the arrangements made for thin year guaranteed before / which way the anus the
that the Exhibition would be easily the best ever held. Owing the frequent rains, are keeping green and iresn, a“u 

Fnizootic Vatarrll. I to the war, amusement matters have teen very quiet in the milk is not falling off as much as usual at this season 01 ui=WATERSTON &McEachkrn, WetAskiwin Alta, V-BedStotes. year, although very few U.mers lhave 7^commenced to fe^
.. , Vast surintr most of the horses in this part were obtained. The exhibits are of a great deal better quality thelr cows- Some l,lec“ of raPe iOWtd a[ter f '! ^hite for
^ '■ , 1 J „;u, a disease resembling distemper, but I and more varied than usual. For the first time manufactur doing very well and will in due course be a nice Dire 
troubled With a disea any swelling at the ing establishments of both France and Great Britain have lambs, pigs and young cattle ; but you know it is strictlyS^b'rin th?"wV sever. eLghing îafJCrffgSïSSïiîSSSSïïSSIStSSu/riivSîBSySl Jh, bro prov.d. W-j

“a . Wiillnwish discharge from the nose, h re- R revolutionary nature. In addition to the varied attractions, "op, although the acreage has not been as large a 
and a yenowisu r. was discharged from an exhibit of horseless carriages is a feature of interest. Already considerable quantities have been threshed anu
K°bo3. IneSmecL, the cough till chug. ,o SS'Xmro" l ",S"sûK!“X* Sïï ï-ïtoVS? g J-J! ™ •»* ■"'* " the°vèry
*t!n, What is the disease, and the remedy .J 1. held next week, the entries for which are well op to the baln ; thls has been made possible thus early by in r 
UuTy'oung pigs when about a month old swelled at | average. 1 frequent rains and warm weather. The warm weather nas
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The Success of the Winnipeg Industrial.
From the manager's statement of the finances of the Bx-

pt. 6 to 8. I 18 OOOpeoplTvîsîtèdWtnti^^nrtng exhi^mo^^kT^Snn 
Sept. 8 to 17. 10.000 InS?. about 7.000 having oome in on the excursions from
Sent. 12 to 17. Minnesota and Dakota, against 4.000 ay ear ago. The tefrü.........Æ » “ 2;: bïïfyffit
Sept. IS to 15. I will he a surplus of over $1.500 to the good. The increase la 
Sept. 13 to 15. I receipts has been 300 per cent. In three years, 100 per oenL per 

1 annum.
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411FARMER’S A DVOC ATE.. THE 1Sbptbmbkb 1, 1898las been very hard on the cheese, as very much fat has run out I y,llo.”iin|f,jl[r?^b^-<^i^^^ig<Ded** that certain packing 1 tew !1 u23SPhÜ* talks to the public through^ the 

both in the press and in the curing room, where the latter I ^ousee are dosed down tor Improvement and enlargemen I newgpaper men andhto •j^'^^^mee the smartVnes ear,
Lmld not be kept cool enough. We are now mostly busy plants. . dwe ^ to agree^M^sjw»^ ,he, cant seem to tdi

sSï'SïM 4" Sirsauttri 2«u~> a**.* j&s&aszir.'ttt's&s s si.i£%<£
'Zvrsvr-Jg'i tt c^,-»s^usasssi rgfesüarra«A&"«f^Ssfwrters has commenced to decline ; and the cheese keeps ^‘^îhe8 qu^üt^ol^oaSTenitable tor export has notoo^M d^l^SiMÎt
low,and wheat is also down. D- L- wCÎ'heUgherf“a but Sl^tj^ ofany u^ ^ taken ^overffF^^^a^uwoew

Kent County. OnU fe^oEr&SSySSSg»»*■$£2SS&'2EZ&
The cool, damp weather which we have experienced for J^J^Pto «“"the tot he^pdd tor a towheed ofvgg wtthhts In five year».. A t^lwg

the last week has given the pastures a good sUrt. But this I nloe stock on StondMlast Yedmgor s oa^le I B^Sdof Trade faUureawere caused byjhe Cud^jr-rdrtomk
^IkbaTonened dry and hot : splendid weather for bean the exception to the to ms-from 300 to £S£££ The oredltomd all these wUl beeettt, «W JtotoS
hervesting.^which hfjust commencing This crop wül be than L^atX^n <»«he ^ke^ onany one ^ tumid over their Cndahyd^lma
awav below the average, and in many places is badly affected 1 beeves, howevmr, hdd^^owuja nnmherMt»*^^ I with thdrOT^iMthe notes were paid. John Cudahy.btodaa
with the rust. Corn is vpry heavy and there is a large I makingtfo-Purlb-They, Yesterday’s heavy receipts 1 liquidating this indebtedness of ybSOhOOO l^^eata£»hehad

Very few are saving the second crop of clover for jM «ttîe^nd til drovers who %££,, eup^dtelmv. tid^W^^eatamhe naa
isMngploWundfr for wheat ; quite a different ^LV^Tnl^ » hand toundltdlfBcul^to work at the tellur.^0 ^^ha. T^T^atoom^h

programme from last year. Scores of apple buyers are I then off wlttoutqutt^a low. ^totois meainm to I ^Seh phenomena reeiütstoerenw tw ^ueamd^ew^d

16c. to 25e. per peck basket. The Early Stock Shipment». I RrVMf TABLE
5-.Tb’.rs -book table.

-h-uidth.taa ’S““L2“'"” Wh“‘ S-1!^^&~y^BS5tSSS5:,S%S m. N.w OWvrt. AfrtcJhwal T.xl-b~k.
<r.„. .,. _ ESBEE»» rtM-gf^asv*

The last Manitoba Government crop report, just issued, I p^^tlve fleures, will give some Idea of th I î>ïsw~.^Publfcbw. owNMorw, Toroato.
nuts the totsl wheat yield at 25,913,155 bushels, average 1 ****,‘8 ehTpmente : OatUn. Sheep. Horeea. Thi, work i. a long advance upon any agricultural ^
17.41 bushels per acre ; oats. 18,029,944 b“ah9®ls'7‘vef^ I London ............................................ “ I we have heretofore seen, though judged by modern
35.02 ; barley, 4,611.314 bushels, stow^i , « . I Uvegool... ;;;; ;; « I pedagogic ideas of science teaching and the most approred

gaajÆSM- 5 = i S^S&SSs
.™«;£S5S5B'=x' üâHüiss a s ssâSSiîSSr^.’ss

Neep* • Nova Scotia. a Urn next eeupleol weeks. I, ^ « B**" ««Btato," "tiüfS trïî
We are having the west haying season on record for 1 and we look tor a falrtoUteade-______ I th#,,Rarfcl Home"; with an appendix gMng Into of trees,

years. This week we have just had two afternoons wiA I British Markets. 1 .in.li. weeds, and spraying mixtures. lKtiiKfl4lflg|Mgg
any sun at all. Haying is just about half through Crops at unchanged born tot week bnt I “ ^ no ^ space, end, barring possibly th. •PPen^x»-strata wk s ; 1" r;
».2ïï.bbr?w.gB«.b..u.8.b«b- | w..^, u r.t rr»&

jsssSSbe» *|*§6^eaS«S ^ww=£SSSSspace Pp^eToomîn g forward ia better In quality, and quite I Buffalo flarkotfl. I natural oljecU and processes that heeeee,

BSSfiësRïSwSs
ggg^ssssgaggs

S^ite&inSît.a.'l’tSrSiS|V..S«i™»«.•« ch,tty Sttck letter iron. Chiens»- !L„ iL^W.r
SS^BSSssgffle

iri^=sffln fs 1 "ieéess^je
111 I $8 I I E3rrLHBB55^S

on eale. ^ «bi«rtAd two loads of corn-fed hoçrs I Mixed —     to 07* 4 10 4 05 I can read it with interest and advsnta*®. •pw*
floas.-M^BBTB. Daviw reject^^‘^icular load of J» S^y....................................... to 08* 4 02* 4 15 65 “iJÏÏLa Duta the book, temporarily at least, IB S merehr

from Kent Co. jonkiiig” to be corn-fed and over 30 I  ............................... .***.".*". 75 to 85 3 90 4 Iff 60 I lîSLtiva noeition leaving the subject optional with boartla
^^u^rwa^ro^gEïSVhÆ .............- S S S

hogs known as ■mroj, immiso of » further reduction to I yg^toni..................-   mro 30 4 12 8$ .../ that the latter may be used, he should go further ana
wsmcuttotc.porlb., wlthap p.ice8 are falllrg rapidly on all I  ........................................ Sto 30 6 65 50 75 10 in the rural schools at least. This would

,^iaOT®'^8Sf‘Jsrs’£^S

^W^iêîîâkzrœ ggfiggr»@r«SSS
37&wb!3S.5^®S‘.3safcr.t s«.p«rb..».n.— ^It”ïS’,ï“S.”'m?£rS,.lôwS~
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THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE.iiÉÈés
THE QUIET HOUR.; KS The Point of View.

SOME OPINIONS AND COMPARISONS OVERHEARD 
IN THE FARMYARD. /

Once upon » time » Men was walking through 
a farmyard, and as his eyes fell upon the different 
animals therein he began to reflect upon his supe
riority to any and all of them. His own state 
compared with that of these members of the so- 
called lower creation made him regard them with 
supercilious contempt, and to experience more 
than ever he had done before his own greatness.

While in this enviable frame of mind he sud
denly heard the sound of voices. Listening atten
tively he became aware that the animals were are
talking, and he appeared to be the subject of books, here they
theirconversation. true (as it is) that no competent or intelligent

«• It must be awfully tedious," said the Dog, ** to would deny that they contain the historic-
be obliged always to walk upon one’s hindlegs, reflection of the teaching of Jesus, we should “dmyWhind^t^2i“«ÜWoùt ofmlre com- still be confronted by the extr«,rdinary phenom- 

placency to my master, but lam always ashamed enon of the sublime practical and ethical teaching 
of myself for assuming so undignified a position. which they contain, incomparably more exalted

SS‘£m'ïtir«rl1tbL,'°mS ïnXfrîSÎ proM.™ would Who cçmUb, the
Who would change it for the life of a man?” of teaching so sublime ? It is easier to believe

Said the Hog—“ It has often made me laugh to Jesus taught thus than that any of His fol-
see what a lot of dishes a Man has to have when lowers invented such discourses or such precepts, 
he eats his dinner, and what a fuss he makes when To return, then. Here we are face to face with 
everything isn’t just so. Really it is perfectly the unique and wonderful utterances of Jesus 
ridiculous. For my part, I don’t see why victuals Christ. Open your New Testament and read the 
tout. are going to be mixed together after they are Sermon on the Mount, for example, and then tell 
swallowed should have to be kept apart before me where you will find another such discourse 
they are eaten. I like to have everything in one among all the literatures of the world. What sage 
dish, and I know I couldn’t enjoy a meal otherwise." or philosopher ever taught as this uneducated 

Said the Ass—“Did you ever notice what absurd young artisan out of an obscure Jewish village? 
little ears a Man has? To my mind they are quite Notice the majesty, the moral breadth, the depth 
a deformity. And then when a Man or a Woman Qf insight, the sublimity of tone, which breathe 
undertakes to sing 1 It is positively exasperating ; through the words. It has been well said: “If 
so different, you know, from a fine, mellow, ear- &Dy Qne can doubt of the superior excellence of 
inspiring bray.” this religion above all which preceded it, let him

“ And then,” said the Horse, “ the idea of hav- but peruse with attention those unparalleled writr 
ing to take one’s shoes off upon going to bed, and ;ngn in which it is transmitted to the present 

Sting them on upon getting upl It would worry «man, and compare them with the most celebrated 
me to death, I’m sure." productions of the pagan world ; and if he is not

The Hen thought it must be very annoying to 0f their eupenor beauty, simplicity, and
have to pick up one’s food with one’s hands and originality, I will venture to pronounce that he 
carry it to the mouth, when it was so much easier M deficient in taste as in faith, and that he is 
to take it in the mouth directly. Hands and arms, u KoB a critic as a Christian.”
she went on to say, were only rudimentary wings— But there is much more than this. There is
a fact which showed that Man was an undeveloped about the discourses of Christ an indescribable tone 
animal. * and perfume of another world. The voice that \

The Cow tossed up her head as she remarked speaks here carries with it an authority such as 
how dependent man was upon her ; the Sheep said j8 felt in no other teacher or philosopher who ever 
it amused him to see how the poor creature tried taught or wrote. It somehow commands ne, ana 
to make a sheep of himself by masquerading in holds us, and impresses us, as none other. He 
sheepish apparel, and the Oat referred to the does not argue with us ; He simply announces 
ridiculous, appearance of a person without a tail. Hiaprecepts or makes His demands as one having 

After listening to these remarks, and to what authority. And our consciences yield obeisance 
the other animals had to say, the Man’s step be- to the kingly sceptre which He wields in these 
came less buoyant ; and as he hung down hie head maioViiotm discourses and parables and precepts, 
in humility, he murmured : “The spirit of man is the candle of the Lord,”

“After all, everything depends upon the point gays the wise man of old. Yes, and this spirit of 
of view.” man responds to the teaching of Jesus ; recognises

its truth, its authority. I speak now of moral 
truth, and I affirm that we can and do perceive 
the validity and the obligation of a moral precept 
or principle when stated. It appeals to us. It 
finds us. It arrests us, and we cannot challenge 
its authority.

Now, the moral teaching of Jesus has just this 
quality. It requires no credentials. It is its own 
witness. It bears stamped upon it the image and 
the supercription of the King. It is coin of the 
realm and kingdom of the truth, and every son of 
truth acknowledges its genuineness and its value.
“ He that is of God heareth My words.”

I have not time to enter upon an analysis of 
Christ’s teaching. Such an analysis would show, 
among other things, its difference from all other 
ethical systems, its spotless purity, its freedom from 
any weakness, or local prejudice, or national nar
rowness, or superstition. It would show how it 
discredits many of the most boasted virtues of the 
age in which it appeared, and exalts from the mire 
of contempt to the throne of glory such qualities as 
meekness, humility, purity. It would point out 
how Jesus made love the basis and root of His entire 
system of ethics and of social law. But I press the 
question, What account are we to give of such 
teaching? Is it thus that men have taught ? Is it 
a phenomenon that takes its place in the course of 
natural development? Is it according to the law of 
human development that a young, uneducated 
Galilean youth, born of the narrowest and most 
exclusive race, in the world, and brought up in a 
society the most unenlightened, in an age the most 
corrupt, should suddenly rise to the sublimest 
height of moral truth, as far outshining other great 
teachers as the sun is brighter than the smallest 
star, and that He should reign supreme in the 
firmament for eighteen centuries by the pure 
brightness and effulgence of His own teaching and 
example—is this, I say, a natural phenomenon ? or 
is it not rather an event altogether unprecedented, 
altogether apart from natural development, plainly 
supernatural ? In the words of Horace Bushnell, 
“What human teacher ever came down thus upon 
the soul of the race, as a beam of light from the 
skies, pure light, shining directly into the visual 
orb of the mind, a light for all that live, a full 
transparent day, in which truth bathes the spirit 
as an element ? .... Is this human, or is it plainly 
divine?

The Plan and the Teaching of Christ.
(Continued from page 388.)

Let us consider the teaching of Jesus in some 
other aspects which equally exhibit its super
human character. Here let me interpose an ex
planation. We refer to the New Testament as 
our authority for what His teaching really was. f 
Ami we do so without assuming its inspiration or 
its authority. For whatever we think of these

And even if it were not

I

it
■ m

MRS. GREENLBAF’S NERVES.

A STORY OF NERVES AND NONSENSE.

[•Tvs a good mind to get nervous myself," said Mr#. Green-1 
ta* she looked around the kitchen. Ailed from aide to side 
■tools, pteossof board*, nail pall», and all thoee odds and 

■HFdeer to a farmer's heart (if not hia wife'*), to be found in 
the eetehed, or ell-chamber, on a (arm. “Here Silas has 
meat the beat part of the day trying to fix the bootjack, and 
then said he waeeo nervous ho must leave It for a spell, so 
I've got all them thing* to pick up and then gat rapper He 
wont be too nervous to eat rapper, lU bet," ehe added grimly. I 
811a* Greenlee! was a well-to-do farmer living in a large 
■■■on a hill In Wilton. The farm itself sloped gently away 
toward the river, gUmpew of which could be seen between 
Ithe tall maple* from the back window*. Mr. Greenleaf had

Ilong, hie health was broken down. “ A purely nervous 
trouble," Dr. Badly said, when called in by MruTGreenleaf. 
Silas accepted this theory fully and it had gained great power 
over him, till at tide time hi* nerves were a eort «3 lightning- 
rod for any strange freak. At times the family crept about 
the house with hushed voices, it being one of the days every 
noise went through his head. Then there were days he 
couldn't bear to goto the barn, the oows made him *o nervous; 
pBiMhe felt something was going to happen, and so on,
I Mrs. Greenleaf and her daughter taking his piaoe as best they 
might. Lately he had not been sleeping nightoand had poor 
Mrs. Greenleaf up to bathe his head or wash his feet, as the 
ease might be. He had been through the doctors In his native 
town all to no purpose, for one practitioner he was euro gave 
the medicine too strong, and another gave the same thing to 
everybjdy, so the patent medicine fever was having full

Bottle, of much his temperament, had grown so like him 
daring the past year, that, ranch as Mrs. Greenleaf needed 
her, she had been sent a few miles away to her uncle's for a 
short visit. Martha Greenleaf was one of those rarely beauti
ful characters whose whole life was centered In her home and 
family. She belonged to no club and had probably never 
Reeurd of the new woman. Meekly, and as her right, she had 
taken care of six stalwart boys, now all mauled and gone. 
NowTln thin brief day. before the setting of life's sun. this dark 
okrod had oome to darken its rays. A look of resolve crossed 
her face as ehe stood there, and she muttered, “111 try it,oome 
what may.” That evening as they sat at supper she said, “I 
beUeveTU try a little of that earsaparillayou got, Silas, 1 feel 
kind of queer In one aide." He looked at herTn surprise, for 
she had always rather despised any sort of dootorlng, and 
called patent medicine trash ; but he passed It over from Ms 
Bids of the table, remarking. “I hope you ain’t.going to be

gffiTœ.'a'ffïfinÆtaÿiss'asS
as she sndslded onto the roomy old lounge that occupied 

one aide of the kitchen. With many groans and exclamations, Mr. Greenleaf restored the kitchen to something of Its usual 
order, and then cleared the food from the table, leaving the
d*"*That n£htm*Mr?@ee5eaf was peacefully gliding off to 
sleep his wife gave a etifiederesm. “What alls you. Marthy t 
I'm all of a tremble, you too w I oaht stand a noire Uto that. 
Mrs. Greenleaf sank back Into a sigh of relief. “I dent know," Bhe sidd!" whon I’ve felt so, but just as I was going to sleep I 
thought a railroad train ran Into me and soit waa all night 
with variations till throe o'clock, when Silas arose, and going 
to the kltoken, throw himself on the lounge and slept soundly 
till seven, when he was awakened by Ms wife who came in 
looking like a ghost. " Well, I declare " said 8Uas, as he sat 
up. yawning and running his fingers through his hair, “don’t 
know when I've slept so sound, suppose it’s being broke so 
of my rest last night.” Mrs. Greenleaf thought of her many 
Lit^r.1^» nights when he would neither rest or let her rest, 
but said nothing as she set about getting the morning meal, 
moving with a slow tread, quite unlike her usual active 
trampT When Silas returned from the barn, where he had 
gone with unwonted alacrity, breakfast vres on the table and 
Mrs. Greenleaf already seated with wrerled look on her peace
ful fare. “ I believe, me," sqld Mr. GreenlesL “ you're nerv
ous." A few days ago she would have repudiated the idea, 
but now ehe only said, "I believe I am,.I’m having a good 
many of those same feelings yon described to meTa while 
back." After breakfast, instead of staying around the house! 
and complaining as he had been in the habit of doing, Mr. I

alone, so he was forced to stay with her. rad help clear up. 
between whiles to listen to divers complaints and nervous 
fancies. So it went on for more than a week, until one day, as 
■he was netting dinner, Mrs. Greenleaf said to her husband. 
m hJtod remraytimes said to her. “I ain’t the woman I was, 

and I wanted to tell you In case anything happens to 
me, what I-," but Mr. Greenleaf waited for no more, but 
with an exclamation started for the shed door and from there 
to the woods, like a haunted man. “How beset Jam,” he 
said when he had gained the shelter of the tall trees. I 
believe Marthy is about half ora*y, talking so much abouti 
herself and her nerves, a thing she never done before since we 
were married, even when theboys wereislok so much, and her mother died, when Jim was too small forher to go to the funeral ; 
and then there was the time that note fell due, and she had to 
take the money she had been saving so-long to buv a carpet 
for the front room, to help pay it." What a good wUe she had 
been! Visions of her as a rosy young bride; as a tond young 
mother bending over their firstborn ; as a pale, anxious wo
man who walked the floor with Charlie In her arms, or paused 55&e toe wiile where Bennie lay In Ms first goodritop. 
when all four children had the measles; as themuch-needed 
mother saved from too jaws of death, when their long wished- 
tor daughter oame late in Uto to complete their happiness. 
Here many little scenes in their past life reme before him ! 
Here many evidences of her deep, though stient and unselfish 
love! The unbidden tears rose slowly to Silas Greenleaf s Ivre as he thought. “What if Marthy has felt, as I do now. 
while I’ve been complaining all this time, for more I think of 
it. I have told her all my Bad feelings lately, and I’ve had a 

■good many. Perhaps it’s worn on her, but if she is spared to 
me. I’ll try to make it easier tor her." And nobly has he kept 
this promise made with no witness save the murmuring pines, 
and now, though Mrs. Greenleaf has almost forgotten how tol 
be nervous, when everything goes wrong, as everything will 
sometimes, she has been known to say. "I beUeve I'll get 
nervous.”—Vorothy Richardson w flood Housekeepiny.
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The Fairy’s Gifts.
Last night when I was snug in bed,
A fairy oame to me and said :
“ Dear child, three gifts to you I bring— 
A box, a mirror, rad a ring.
“ Each morning use the mirror bright 
To bring your little faults to light ;
“When yon have found them, every one. 
Open this box, as I have done,
“And pack them quickly out of sight. 
Remember ! shut the lid down tight.

ft

“We call these, best of gifts to youth, 
One, Self-control, the other, Truth.
“ This golden ring. Sincerity,
Wins friends wherever you may be."
I never spoke, I did not stir.
I only lay and looked at her.
And where she went I do not know,— 
She melted like a flake of snow.
The door was barred, the window too— 
How do you s’pose that she got through 1
I’m sure she came—so real it seemed,
But Mamma says I must have dreamed.

—J. Torrcy Connor.

The Bishop’s Knee Breeches.
It is told of a certain bishop that, while dining 

at the house of one of hie friends, he was pleased 
to observe that he was the object of marked atten
tion from the son of his host, whose eyes were 
firmly riveted upon him. After dinner the bishop 
approached the boy, and asked :

“ Well, my young friend, you seem to be in
terested in me. Do you find that I am all right ?”

“ Yes, sir,” replied the bov, with a glance at the 
bishop’s knee-breeches. “ You’re all right ; only” 
(hesitatingly) “ won’t your mamma let you wear 
trousers yet ?”________

Errors of construction are common enough with 
many of the most famous authors. Take the fol
lowing from Thackeray : “He had his top-boots 
in bis room in which he used to hunt in the holi
days.” And this from George Eliot : “ She disen
tangled her foot from her netting and wound it 
up”—surely a very surprising anatomical feat. One 
of the most amusing blunders in syntax is to be 
found in Morse’s old geography. According to it a 
certain town contained “ four hundred houses and 
four thousand inhabitants all standing with their 
gable ends to the streets.”
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II -ti Potato Straws.

center of a dish of outlets.

i
! i [to be continued.]rI
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ipr1 F 413AûVOC AT E.THE FARMER’S
1, imm I haven’t time, even if IggpTBMBBR1898 some reading-up, and 

had the books.”
Æ07 .* \ ?Æ88Huud^d Days ’-that won’t do either.

B&tesSTîs^
Jr Earthquakes saDa, . * do with them, but I

Jlct, eJ-til-lT.'», sÇs$£ BFBHEIfrrdêffis
record of jÆ ^ t’Sh’g.e k «d m Je U ““ . cepltkl K. Thmmetter.begin. cn „<1 u.nrdl, "'fVnding Utl. n«rt enough. > turned th.gs^aÿSfS!^' bg|?SS=i5^|

■ SS-rfe »ESSS3 BDgESSSrS
men of Gotham ’ sort of dm time to that student-lamp. T . . bis family down- twenty „ And making sure there was plenty cask Vj°<* ^ competition to^fo? to-mor- go«£ pemhe^rotJtims

Isssssgis; ssrSsSsss
into these faces. 'Oie---------------------- I wBat I do despise like
pursed-up lips and I m08t other people I
merry eye of ve Bur I » sneak or a
gomaster with the i No real boy can
wrinkled waiscoat. who I like that kind of a boy.
seems to find the Itquor I Boys should study, too.
(shall we call it?) to bis I I fg there any reason why
taste ; the sly drolle y I a boy can’t stand at the
in the face of the middle I head of the class and be
boon companion ; and I base ball pitcher too ?
the humorous sedate I j don’t think so. Yet
ness—coupled with ex- I there are many kinds of
pectancy — of number _ I boys, and we cannot allthree; — all make it a" I I be the same. I like the
easy matter to retd ■ 1 character of Fast In
thair thoughts. Truly, ■ I -pom Brown. He was a
what with their flagonr, ■ I good fellow-’’
their cask,their cigars, ■ I Here again Jack
and their jolly ■ I thought the teacher
may safely predict that ■ I might not like "fellow.”
these “Three Wise Men ■ ■ “3 he put in “chap”
of Munich” intend to go ■ ■ in8tead, though it didn’t
in for a jovial time gen- ■ 1 pleaae him. But he had
erally ! | ■ no time for r« flection ;

hie minutes were lim
ited.

.«Knock end It Shall Be Opened.”
- «yraKrsrsstu , 
•feitssssesss,™"-.

*1» heart were stone, could It withstand 
The sweetness of my baby s plw- 
That timorous baby knocking, and 

•t pigasfi lot mo Id—it s only me.

-sssrj-fi.wSMimn
And. opening wide the door, I took 

laughing darling In my arms.
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Th^dUieH«^,fathers gate 1

And will that Heavenly Father heed 
The truant’s supplteattoe^cry,

A" TtoT, Gather onîy 11 *
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Very Natural. . _«h.p. ..a ynt h.
Recently, two gentle- 1 ■ had fun In him, too.

men, driving along in a I ■ Bove should always tellI
ing from one of their I I A boy should be afraid
cigarettes set fire to I to be afraid of any-
some straw at the bot- I i thing—”
tom. The flames soon I This struck Jack as
drove them from their I being too sweeping, and
seats -, and while they I be rounded it off thus :
were busy extinguish "—that they ought
ing the fire, a country- not to be afraid of such
man, who had for some I ae earthquakes and
time been following | ______________________________ ________________________________ ___________________ * being struck by light-
the m on horseback,  ̂ ning unless It is tiaeir
alighted to assist them. ^^ unHlrB „ duty to do so. Time

•T have been watch- THREE WISE MEN OF M ... to tell all about the kind of hoy I »ke, but
ing the smoke for some where.8 that list of subjects ?" waa his next closing that a trus boy should be boy-
tim“Why, then, did you not give us notice as inquiry^ JJe th^tlbo^t it-^He rose and went intense dismay, and perhaps a

iSsSBBF”* SeSSsS'SS!
appeared to his simple mindworty 8 in he hand-ball with his J. \ cwidle, and at a half-hour of study iurprieed to learn that

- *■» =tth.t= b~kl h"gi°8 to* plck”t .hU"M'‘^.^i1«I^°c,u4ed “

.«If. Tt.poorm..tr.r.lrf.l»8 »‘^ltlahto =• - h, «.Id, 1« “» "to™«d
r.«hedth.pr«.oce ofh,. .o..r..g^ h did not rooV
humble offering at his feeu au i- Q much The clock struck ten. JT , then
deepiee the little gift, brought to hun ^ ^ poured j iter Ammon ! " exclaimed Js^,
trouble. He ordered Bome of Z- he Arab with a he sat down before the ,tab^; ?nfp,-tu^tely, at last 
into a cup, drank it, and, thankmg the Arab w several vigorously and fortunate^, faad
smile, ordered him tx> be ^ a/ier to ^^tiusToti^ S were five.
The courtiers ^ but to^e éprise ^chèrtvtdenïy ^ sought variety.

tasteofthe fod ?^r^ade them to touch a single The Tulip-mania in Holland.
of all,the caliph . , bad quitted the royal fphe Hundred Days.
drop. After tbe poor Arftb had qu^ ^ c&liph ^“®fth?n^about Earthquakes.
presence with a light and jf explained his con FU Whitney and the cotton gin.
turned to his courtiers and thu®beex^rab> - he said. ^ue Kind of Boy I Like. ,
duct: “During the travels ^ had become lack’s first reflection. Then he
•the water in b*8,1?®1^,. jtwas an offering of ‘‘^ronsidTr them. ■“ The Tulip-mania. I

impure and distasteful. :ved jt with pleasure, began t „nmethinK or other about that. There
love, and as such I have ««“wuftoed another to remember sometJung o fortune out of it.
But I well knew, thab b^1 concealed his was a bumpbac^ wno m ^ wafl an onion
partake of it, he would notha to touch somehow. He thong ^ Bee how that
disgust; ^^^"heLt of the poor man should ^odufdtemaked bim rich. No, that subject Ukes
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, „here the annual conference was
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journment et Jo scrawny-looking young rooet-etp^r^hotoe^oujfromu^er the barn, 
and then. crossing their necks, saying :

“ To^ee each other /f*ce I"

Ask your neighbor if he reads the Farm
er’^ Advocate. If he does not, get him to.

open 
hymn :
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- Western Dairy School. a
a

t
THE ONLY SCHOOL IN CANADA THAT IS OPERATED SOLELY IN THE INTERESTS OF BUTTERMAKING AND BUTTERMAKERSl

The Home Dairy
'

The Creamery The Milk Testing
Department

to absolutely unequalled In the oompleteneee of Its 
equipment.
Power Cream Separators,

The beet that are In nee.
Complete Pastearlsing Outfit t

Trunk Churns, Combined Churn and Worker, 
Modern Cream Vats, Pumps, etc., all large factory 
sise, and such at the etudent expects to use when 
he leaves. We make “ Choice Creamery," and 
will teach yon how to do it.

Diplomas to eueeeeeful students.
Handsome circular on application.

DepartmentDepartment
We Teach tto operated in the interests of those who make butter 

In private dairies. We oflbr a splendid course In this 
department, absolutely free of cost.

Instructions in use of
Hand Cream Separators,

Best makes and all sises
Barrel and Swing Churns,

■ 1. How to test milk, skim milk, buttermilk, cream 
butter, etc., for per oent. of fat.

8. The use of delicate aoalee for testing cream, chi 
butter, 6to.

3. How to ohooee and use a lactometer.
4. How to operate the oil test.
5. How to choose Babcock glassware.

Complete outfit of
Hand and Motor Babcock

machines, and the Llsler-tierfcer 
milk-testing apparatus as well.

A Complete Coarse in all details.

i

Hand Batter Workers.
Deep-setting system of cream separation ; 
Shallow-pan system of cream separation ; eta, eto. 
Ladles are especially invited.
Experienced LADY INSTRUCTOR in charge. 
Certificates granted.

.

PALL AND WINTER OEOOION OPEN 

Main line, G. T. R., SO miles west of London.

ONT AJNOV. PLICATION,8rd, 1 CULASiies. ox:
F. J. SLEIGHTHOLM, Supt., STgATHROY, ONT.

BUTTOHWOQI» JERSEY Herd 
0r2,“rSi

as King of Highneld and Violet'* TJT both sweeSSakeshSS. lettings tro£f Rj?
-d D-U» 

ie Wloks fib

FOR SALE :
IMPORTED and CANADIAN 

BRED

Arthur Johnston, •AH PAUL STOCK FARM.
FOR 8ALE—One three-year- 

old and two young
SHORTHORN ROLLS.

Excellent pedigrees. Also,
SIX YOUNG HORSES, 
sired by Capt. Hunter, Forest 
Leland and Bookkeeper. Good 
steppers. CAPT. D. MILLOY, Prop.. 

PARIS. BRANT CO., ONT.

!

Clydesdale Stallions loan..
Mount Dennis, Out. 

Farm 7 miles from Toronto market
1-18-om

—efrom one to four years old. Also Meadow rookje ySPRINCFIELD FAIM
HERD OF .

Shorthorns, Oxfords F 
and Berkshire». -,

Young Bulls A Heifers I 
on hand. Also a few 1 
eholoe Berkshire». '

CHAS. RANKIN,

I Am offering one calf and one yearling butt, 
g. grandsons of old Maseena, for sale at Heat 
prices if taken at once. Also a few nhS»» 
females, rich In St. Lambert Mood.

-
iii

\ o- EDGAR SILCOX. Sheddon P. 0., Elgin Ca
FOB BALE----- JERSEYS, AYRSHIRES, BERKSHIRESFORTY PURE-BRED SHORTHORN 

HEIFERS AND COWS,
Offering one grandiy-bred^Agrshlre^buU^eaB, 

WILLIAM CLARK, o MEYERSBUBG. OUT.
VI Sii Go. o

Good as we have ever had. Also a
Shorthorns, Shropshire and Berkshire.

Indian Statesman =23004= at the head of 
the herd. 18 choice young bulls, and 15 two- 
year-old heifers and young cows forward in 
calf; 15 ram lambs, quality, got by Imp. Flash- 

i light, and 18 choice yearling ewes, and Berk
shire boars and sows of all ages.

W. G. PETTIT * SON, FREEMAN P. 0. 
Farm * mUe from Burlington Station, G.T.R.-

BRAMPTON JERSEY HERD
Offering high-class 
A. J.C.O. cows and 
helfen in caU, and 
heifer oalveMekolas 
young holla High- 
grade news In calf; 
andBorkv*'*—
unuti

■O' '«■Several Three-year- 
old Fillies, Berkshires OF OHOICSaT BBBEDINO 

AND QUALITY FOB BALE

Send for Catalogue and prloea. “No busi
ness, no harm," to our motto. Claremont Sta
tion, C.P.R. ; Pickering Station, O.T.R. —all registered and warranted 

sound. Inspection invited.

ROBT. DAVIES, 
Thorncllffe Stock Farm, TORONTO.

W. D. FLATT,
Hamilton P.Q. and Telegraph Office,

" Gem Holstein Herd.”
TOOK FOR SALE 1

Merton Stock Farm
YOUNG '

BULLS,
HEIFERS, 

and COWS

Wo anlv keen and brood registered HdBtSs-Mâau. WehaveMwwM 
' i young bulls and helton,

____ older snimaVi, all of the very
beet dairy quality, that we will sell 
one or more at a time, ~

RICHFIELD P. 0.. 
ONTARIO,J. N- GAROHOUSE, ■^s I

BREEDER OF

Shires, Shorthorns 
and Leicesters,

Offers for sale : 1 yearling stallion, dam sweep- 
stakes mare; also, young bulls, a few cows 
and calves ; Leicester rams and ewes of the 
choicest breeding and quality. -om

“The best to none too good,” is our motto. 
Malton Station (8 miles) and telegraph office.

ON HAND.

I David Hill,
STAFF A, ONT.

Prices right.

HILLIS
F.O. on.Pi

T-y--o
;

Shorthorns, Berkshires Maple H>ll Holstein-Friesian*
(THE BOLD MEDAL HERD OF 1887). 

SERVICE BULLS :
DeKol 2nd'» Paul DeKol Duke (Imp.), 

Sir Pledge DeKol (Imp.).
Can spare a few young things of both 

from strictly first-class cows of DeKol, Em
press Josephine Mechthilde, and other famous 
butter families.

-om Q. W. CLEMONS, 8T. GEORGE, OUT.

For sale: A few choice bull calves 
and a fine lot of young boars. Prices 
reasonable.

........... OFFERS FOR BALE............

Ten Choice Shorthorn Bulls
from four to nine months.

Fifteen Cows and Heifers,
served by Imported bull. Golden Fame 
=26056=; also, a few cows with calves 
at foot. Farm 6 miles from Hamilton. 
Catalogue *ent on application. Visitors 
met at G. T. R. or C. P. R. if notified. *

-oFOR SALK, THE IMP. JOHN RACEY, Jr., - Lsnnoxville, Que.Clydesdale Stallion, MacQual^er
SHORTHORN FEMALES

Foaled June 18th, 1892. Imported 1895. 
Sired by MacGregor. Terms 

very reasonable.

From Clorlnda and Nellie females, and sired 
by the royally-bred Earl Warwick 22886.
JAS. TOLTON, WALKERTON, ONT.

Pictoji, Ontario.HARRY STORY, HOLSTEINS FOR SALE4 SHORTHORN BULLS
Good Young CowsFORSPr>ng Grove StocK Farm

Shorthorn Cattle and 
Lincoln Sheep. The 
noted sires. Golden 
Robe =80396= and 
Nominee =19688—, at

Do you want the blood of DeKol 2nd or Nether- 
land Hengerveld I These two cows have pro
duced more butter In seven days than any 
other two cows that have been officially 
tested. Their daughters are large producers. 
Sons of these two great cows head our herd. 
Animals of all ages and richest breeding. 
Come or write.

HENRY STEVENS * SONS.
Lacona, Oswego Co., N. Y.

from 5 to 18 months, by Elvira’s Saxon 21624 
and from Viola bred dams.SALE!

two years old, y 
lings and hot 
calves ont of Import
ed and home-bred

car
ter R. MITCHELL A SON,

Nelson P. O.
-o

Burlington Station.
...

ONE FIRST PRIZE BULLcows, and the Import
ed bulls, Royal Mem
ber and Ra n tln

the head of the herd. 
Representatives of 
this herd ' won two

• J * C5. C.
Sire King of Hlghfleld, winner 
of 1st prize over all Canada; 
dam, St. Lambert's Kathleen, 
made 21 lbs. 34 ozs. of butter 
I" .7 days ; dam of King of High- 
field. Signal Rosa May ( 22 lbs. 

4 ozs. of butter in 7 days, and 1st prize over 
all Canada 4 times L also dam of Unoma 
May < 26 lbs. 4 ozs. of butter in 7 days, and 
64 lbs. of milk a day).
J. H- SMITH & S0|t, Highfield, Ont

F■ Robin. Come and see 
them, or write, if you 
want something special.

H. CARGILL A SON,
Station on the farm. Cargill Stn. A P.O.. Ont.

-o
silver medals and the 
herd 
trial
1897. Prize - winning 
Lincoln Sheep are 
also bred at Spring 

Grove. Stock of all ages and both sexes for
»ie. Apply T> L ROBSON, llderton, Ont.

at Indus- 
Toronto, BROOKBANK HOLSTEIN HERD

50—Champions for Milk and Butter—50 
A number of desirable young Bulls on hand 
from eight months to two months old, from our 
great milkers. Write for just what you want. 
Females of all ages. Also yearling Polana- 

, Carrie's King, to be sola to make 
room for a new importation.

prize
Fair,

i

SPRINGHUHST SHORTHORNS.
Young bulls by Abbottsford =19446=. 
Heifers by Abbottsford.
Young cows due to calve in the fall. 

Springhurst-bred Shorthorns won as many 
first prizes at Winnipeg Show as those bred in 
any other three herds in Ontario.

MITH, Hay, Out.

China Boar
HERD ESTABLISHED 1855. OK

Oxford Ca. Ont -o CURRIE’S CROSSING._ MAPLE CITY JERSEYS.
O JERSEY BULLS FOR SALE Q 

Another chance to procure a choice young 
Bull from that grand stock bull Massena's 
Son (17608); will be sold cheap if taken at once-
Ôaklawn?UU w/w7fVEwf^ °* 
Box 552, om Chatham, Ont.
Glen Rouge Jerseys.

HOLSTE1N-FRIBSIANS
of the very richest butter breeding and supe
rior individuals for sale at Maple Grove 
Stock Farm. For breeding and Particulars, 
address- H. BOLLERT, CASSE L, ONT.

2 HOLSTEIN BULLS 2
fit for service, by Father Ten son and Butter 
Boy 2nd, and out of Bollert-bred dams, 

o R. W. WALKER, UTICA. ONT.
Shipping Stations : Port Perry. G. T. R-: Myrtle, C-P.K.__

H.
Exeter, G. T. R., 4 mile. -om

from 4 to 10 months, reds and roans, 
by Isabella’s Heir 19550, and richly 
bred on their dam's side. Shorthorns, Cotswolds, and Berkshires
jameM Douglas,

CALEDONIA, ONT.
FOR WALK.

Six Bull Calves, 20 Cows and 
Heifers, 15 Ram Lambs : also 
Kwe Limbs and Breeding Ewes. 
29 pigs from 2 to 4 months old.
F. BONNYCASTLE & SONS 

Campbellford P.O., Ont. o

| if BRANT CO. -om

: Shorthornsof Deep- 
Milking

Stock of both sexes for sale, of choicest 
breeding and good quality, prices right.

WM. GRAINGER & SON, Londesboro.Ont.

Hawthorn Herd? WILLIAM ROLPH, Markham, Ont., offers 
twelve Jersey Bulls and Heifers (pure St. Lam 
berte), out of tested cows. Grand individuals. 
Prices right.

1
I PLEASE MENTION FARMER'S ADVOCATE29~y;omH
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_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ OUIt SILVEFt JUBILEE
The WESTBRN

.gs-e London, Ontario, September 8th to 17th, 1898*—e-

asm Arxn««l w«»ter» I,
18!

N

UCER&

'a

agricultural exhibition
AS A LIVE STOCK ANDSUCCESSFUL FAIR" IN CANADA.

_____________________ -WE ARTS SECOND TO NONE.THE OLÔEST AND MOST
i

Is

™TTLK^MANILLA BAY" BACH EVENING. ASSInST“° ® Prise Lists and Programmes Free-
Entries Close September 7th. Space and Stabling going rap *y A. BROWNE,

t:

m

•her
-■THB

r.T.-OOI.. W. M. (JARTSHOKB,
..

t«r%vOUÏ.
e

BRITISH ADVERTISEMENTS.

Burlington Station._________ o_

lERD YRSHIRBS »» RED 
TAMWORTH SWINE.

i
Ingleside Herefords. A

service. Write ne now and eeenre one.

SlOTSWK SB?He fmm 
ichebee
-thUg.
un B. P. OXFORD OeWIIS,

are.’ss

____ ____________ __________________ w a-fheberioeheraupuhp^eohkp 0XP0*m>0WH8888

GUERNSEYS 5SSg§|gg^~ ««“W

sgiSsgBr; Hssrfrrr.5
Addraeei SYDNEY FtSHRR. »”"»

Alva Perm. Knowlton. P.U Coomtrt v* ■» <?<—— P“*'____ ____.u^rrMSrJss sssfss'ss
“"tSil^MANSELLtCO..

Secretaries of the Shropshire Breeder* Asso.,
Shrewsbury, Enolamd.______ _#

ir TOD WAHTasKNOWN TH1 WORLD O'
UP-TO-DATE HERD 
OF CANADA 1

TIE pAIMETS S*EEP ■t*
is, Out. CHOICE 1ST AYCCeiCE NIL MME*

Price* right.
F. W. TATLOB. -o

Tamworths
Berkshires.

Send -Æ
for»«yo
illustrated
catalogue.

:m WELLMAN’S CORN BBS.

Address —IlglnCo. XT
pton. Qi**’ JEBSBYDALB FLOCK OF DOBSBTSHIRES Oo:lT-y-om ftisrses&r-AStt

way* oo hand for «ale. •~w®
JOHN A NoPAMYRAT. - OXIDIDM. 0WT-

AYRSHIRE CATTLE, KHESHIIE MBinUoalf, 
>d stock!

!i
The bull Tom 

Brown and the 
heifer White Floss, 
winners

• ONT.

Large Yorkshires !
OF HIGHEST QUALITY.

lT-y-eIBRD of sweep-
„____ _t World’s
Fair, were bred 
from this herd.
Young stock tor 
gale. Also Leloes- 
ter Sheep and Berkshire Swine.

u. Bxnsrtsma-o- &> son.
Olenhuret Farm, Williakbtown. Ont.

EASTVIEW GUERNSEYSh-elasa
A few Bull Calves out of full etetem of 

u^| Rsstviow." 3BL JB*»- o W • 
KASTVIKW FARM. CHARLOTTETOWMyP.K.1.m :

6-1-y-oHick-
In

«CThe ^^£,^15551” Tsi 2d
Ea^e^ndeddi^eotfrom ^ath^r ^j/cmsw&

sl^H£Ss| i rè»iidehearlinge for çale^alao | now tn the Oak Lodge herd. Wrlteforprlw.
Je He

M.
:

CHOICE AYRSHIRE BULLSrd.”
M PORT ED and Oanadianboar* end sows cfFROM IMPORTED STOCK.

Shire homes, ShorthoinAand, n.u^u.

T MPOitTm ijm v>mumuimu ■_ ._j1 t“t2*e^hjSTe'vl2? ThîHUt !@y^!f
kaJ. hMM tA h* narohûêd In SnidlBd MW

in Scotland. „ _ _
Thos. Ballantyne & Son,

•• Neidpalh Stock Farm” STRATFORD. ONT.
Farm adjoin* city, main line G. T. R.

|i,.'
ewi

bthour, 
10RF0RD. BIAMT CO.he very

rill s5t 5“5! nT^.m»- “Oomril. Folklngbam, 
K„g." Station: BUUngboro, O. N. H. ~°
BBSKsmsii

M^^S^^yST5iethdow, I DgrBgMMreee^sf Barmtlweend my

6. MARTIN, Marysville, ext.

ted.
Stock Dealer* and Wool Growers : W. W. ChapmanMB, T0F*MR8HMP, cattle and horbkb.

Leicestershire Tick and Vermin Destroyer
It effectually deefaoys Tl  ̂UojGrub, to whteh^> hMweand««tie

jg&Tagg»*"?

o, an. Maple umr .___j
BairtaidStociFarusQÉ

BcttA- W
worth pigs. TWO W 
bull calves drop
ped In February.
R. BEID ft CO., Æ 
Hintonburg. Out

One mile from Ottawa.

i-y-

J-Vf, .
7).

orders for fall litters
jTw.’h'artman & SONS,

ELM HEDGE P.O., GREY CO. o

HERD(Imp.),
OF

-Ofch
:d, ALEX. HUME & GO.,
f, OUT. OMB ploo

-----OK-----
IMPORTERS AND RREEDER8, 

Burnbrae P- O.,
ILL

ALE m Ont. booking orders for ■ SHROPSHIRESWE ARE NOW
SEXjEOT

YEARLING SHROPSHIRE RAMS
iswr
QUICK FEEDERS.

JO

Nether 
eve pro
lan any 
initially « 
odnoers. 
ur herd, 
reeding.

touted ^ ■g'ftSJ&SS
prize winner at Toronto, any age.
Yorirshlre'plSB of’any desired age at our farm
at lowest living prices._____________________

■My Berkshires
K instrieJengt^quaMy

u. I "-"r-sjariLm^A o.t.|

S1MCOB COUNTY.

Y. AlsoWM. WYLIE, ”irto0^MAU
Breeder of high- Al _
class A.YR8HIRXS. 1
Young stock always
for sale ; bred from
the ohoioest efratos MiWPi 
procurable, weea* 
mg stock selected 
from the most fash-

S5Srtofthed"

Uoyal.

GEO. HiNDflARSH,
ONTARIO.

HERD
BT-50 
on hand 
from our 
in wank 
Poland- 
to make

*. BngUnta 
Herd headed by three

Sliropariire R«m* iSaè^’etrane book «ne
bred direct from lmporVNl «took, extra weU

-o
A ILS A CRAIG,___^for sale Ï

okohoice. wellcovebbdA NUMBER _ ^

SHROPSHIRE IA»*68
* PRICER BIGHT.

H1LLSDAL1. ONT..ted .”™8usrssssr^ffiROW AT BROS.,____________
PINE BIDGB STOCK F ABM. _______ _________________________

We are offering twenty reel.VwMShrop LARQE ENGLISH BERKSHIRES A 
-hire ram “deweUmte. ">»£«•« « BOARS fit for
*il^ree ”tix mnnth* tid from «7 to $1S. sefvtoenndaOWSready 
eows. three to ^nwMAM- Mount Fo-ost. Ont, to broody JWrite If yen t

MWUIOUW, WiltMiCnw,
ÏEHTIOM FAFÎMÊB'S ADVOCATE

ALL ages and both sexes fob SALE, ora I

-o.
0SSIN6. OF BOTH BKXÏB.

_ H kBTCHBSON,
„«;B Htâtion. O.T.R. ^ MEniLOMtADIO.

FAIRVIEW STOCK FARM.
Ayrshire Cattle ai|d Berkshire Pige.

TraveUer ot ParkWll •*«»»*****£

55M
-o

s
nd aupe- 
e Grove 
tioolare, 
. ONT. Shropshire Sheep 

ChesterWhite Hogs
QLANWORTH. ONTARIO.

S 2
d Butter
». DAVID

Stations— W. E. WRIGHT, o• °si-e, C.P.R»
toute -

1 '

\.

X I
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P. R. Hoover 6 Sons,

GREEN RIVER, ONT»O I Hon. Thos. Grmnwuy, Crystal Ctty.MuL.

PNEUMATIC AND PROPELLER 
ENSILAGE FEED CUTTER

op Choice 
Tamworths. 

Young boars and sows 
reedy for breeding pur-

__________________ poses at nrloee whicha them. SU, Locust fin. C. P. R.; 
Markham. G.T.R. Correspond

h» c*,n^niSSwasherd

heifer, Mina 2nd. by Royal Saxon «10ST-. I hehtor calf from SneU stock Poultiry as^-1 - m mm \Atf\ D LJ O 
dam by Mina Chief =13670=, grandam lmp. I eiaity. R. p. Rooks. Brown Leghonae. & Ham i ■ n lylyYlin I nO iüdy Sadstone, bred at Kinellar ÏÏ, and dilver and O-D-rktogs^ gSf&th1 I ff WI» ■ »6W

The estate of the late Mr. J. G. Snell. Snel- per g^- J® Krot Co.
aran Ont. offer In our sdTOittelng oolumne a I an abundance of natural gas. choice lot of imported Cote wold sheep, loolod-1 CAPT. A. W. YOUNG, TuppervlUe. Ont.
log the 1st and 2nd pria* ram lambe, the let----------- ------------ _ . . ra ,
she^go^b^ OriW Herd of Winning Poland-Chm
gSSSHS t

Ueement. I Bold two of the three bolls by the I nlngstor*. ^ £ ||. JOflES,

, awMaatSMsfeB*
This wffl be my sixth year in snooession on

^i^"2ssas°ïïiss;,&ærs:
At the dispersal sale of Mr. A DeMo*naj>

rs^ls&S^™^SSb,'“’w' SaS3S*sSbS?ÂBS|»pouamd-chjhaboars

^SSüRagg” s»S5,ssisfiss“b“w“"“' SKigs
n~. m* wies*. «■ ' jsB^rsMrrysas® iswUssr__________

ssaa-sii^ sV'Ssiï5s.,steTH^S^^SS
i£SS Springridge Poland-Chinas

10232; and two yearling oolte by Baron’s I Kow offering the 2- 
Pride 9122. All the animals have an excellent I ywr.0ld sire. Black- 
prise-winning record, and should^ prere a I ^noore, and a few of 
great acquisition to Mr. Clark s stud. It will I k)8 ,oung females, 
be remembered that Mr. Clark was one of I ^ booking orders 
the largest exhibitors of Qydoadalesat-the I for young stook from 
World's Fair at Chicago, when he OMtied off! the r0y ally-bred 
a large number of premiums and" champion | Qqldbuo, lately added to the herd.

WM. J. DUCK, Mohpeth. Ont.

solicited.
V

From Imported stock. 
One yearling boar; one 
boar and half a dozen 
sows, four months old, 
by Algernon 573.

tiro
Whitbvale, Ontario.

l-12-o

\

► TAwmst Hill. C-P.R-.3t miles.

TAMWORTHS.
r\ Tamwdrth Boars five months old,
0 sired by NIMROD IMP. 
hJ Coldstream Garnet, she is bred from 

prise-winners. For prices write
C. SHBARBH,

«right, Ont»

i

POLAND-CHINA BOARS w.
Fit for service, and a.

Woodland *S“Tamworths
i sia.Ti/sâü

young stock of supe- 
rior quality and breed- 
ingot both 

. REVELL,
Inqkrsolu Ont.

.•

ROBT. L. SMYTH a SON,
Fargo P. O.. Ont.

$
I o-

M*bton Lodg*
Herd of Chesters 
and Tamworths 
are In full bloom, 
and are offering 
choice stock of

o-
both breeds and 
80X08. AlSO 
booking orders 
for coming spring 
stock.

f H. George & Son 
Crampton P. O.. Ont.______

s
'

o-
I BORNHOLM HERD
-o I IMP. CHESTER WHITES 1^

Stock for sale at all times, 
aliases. Nothing but nrat- 
class stock shipped. Inspec- ^ 
tion invited. Correspond
ence promptly answered.

0. DeCOORCEY,

A.

ENGLISH BERKSHIRE OFFERING.

W. H. SflZCIR. - MOWBTH. OZTA.IA | j;»-

IMPORTED COTSWOLD SHEEP lÏÏg.B.ÏSSR'SiKKtÆ^ "SiS 
and HIGH-CLASS BEBKSHIRES,|j^.~.£^-5?uK“1SaAS*wSi;

«*.».« » n-■R. J. G. SNELL. SNKLGROVB. ONT., I fjl^nm wiu flnd it to their advantage to 
WiU be sold by private treat,, the whole IJXÆ I DUROC-JERSEY-YORKSHIRE C^OSS
WÉÊÊËSbm

A short time since the herd of Mr. David I MHB^Q^oDt of prixs- winning 
HUi was visited by a representativei of the I JHSSSBflNMMd&ms. Also booking ounDTHlIRM ANI) .IF RSI Y CALVES Advocate. The farm la near the village of I ordere for fall litters. -o [ ot|UI\ I nUI\n MJ1U utl\0L I Uf\LVaw

cow!ha^h5ftoe.toeSSiJ<ïrtth to” J «• HN «. MCHOL, Hnbrey, Out- of both Sexes. Also in Chester WhitePiGB.heAlt^v-looking young bulls and the stock bull, I «n.nni, ZTZ7T _ 1IAI pTrIU I K. BIBDSALL & SON, -O B1BDSALL, ONT.
ttorksHIRE I compose the herd. ™Mr. H1U, the proprietor, I SPRING BROOK HERD OF HOLSTEIN- I XT.TIT. T 8PRT«n hate of POULTRY. 
|Y Sows in pig of 1 rewntiyjjur^iaBedagiungbnU from the herd I fRIESIANS AND TAMWORTHS. I A-^FUty Barred Rock Heas, bred to produce 

good breeding. I of J. & W. RnMteU.Rlohjmond I wff7 gf at TORONTO INDUSTRIAL. brown eggs. Price to suit the farmers. Also a
B°“ethi,doMWSot nPam an'shirdH «u tobr^ fromUie stock Will exhibit a full line few 8. ^Leghorn Cockerels. .Kggsfrom^P

__ _______ SfcSawSSSasSS Uiwt .«a ooia.™ w,»*«te.

. HEADQUARTERS FOR - I animal who is just now In his prime. 1 Waterloo Co. NEW DUNDEE, ONT. Pekin ducks. JAS. LENTON.
DUROC-JERSEY SWINE KîtiliriSKSÏÏX'titi TAWmTM-THE MCKEIVS CHOICE. I • P.»F.,™.08».WA.
UUK / from lobelia^he su^psukeeguim^d Sows in pig, and Sows
Our herd secured winner; owaU^br^s a^tbe OsnteMUd read, to breed. Boars

nine of the first prime I hxhibllion at hiladep • inroorted cows I ready for service, andout of the eleven of- I in 1878 in a ring of severdeen lmportea cows, i fif 1 head from aix
fered at Toronto £^-I Mr.Russell refused ^^0 probably produced as I weeka to five months.
hlblUon, andasimilar same family, whioh hasprobab^^prouu^i (j(J|gMIINKiflMik Orders booked for fall
^dOttowa S!?OSiSÏ CM?Hitt" advertisement pigs from 14sows and 1 boars. Pricesrighu
^BtifiM sayl^s have the best hrndl- ffitc. om J. H.SIMOHTOH, Box 304, CHATHAM, ONT.

- • - banada. FirsUriass stock.of^«dl kinds for sale i A Canadian's victobt. ^ .ataU times. Address—TA^BR^ Ont. m^e popular levti-hmdjd Oxmxd.au turf_

U ' & onüACug.»XatUdeeapeSïïdCTnbw

1 2t£CTi2S»«sTS

and. in fact, in every portion of as welPknUa

SK5Sâ ÎSBiîS SSSS&I a tody. His distinguishing marks a™ a 8ta.r.
Stripe and four white legs. He was bred i 

I Kentucky, and purchased by Mr. Hennne
Si Trough9 Ône'price^nîy?60 eoid.s'per'fcmU
VOItFS HARDWARE ML Limited. I victory was a surprise to many, as the betting 
’ |JJ Yoilge St.. Toronto, | odds were 40 to 1 agsipst. him,

HEMN7ILLE BORNHOLM P.O., ORT.

ChestersThk.....
AVON HERD of

Are in fine form. 
Orders are now be
ing booked for | 
April Utters from 
notable strains.

Henry Herron,
Avon P. 0., Ont.

TAMWORTH and 
DUROC-JERSEYREDit

James Christie

------BARGAINS IN--------
^CHOICE LOT OF 

tisbBerl
3

1 I lx

old.
skin.

i
!t
;
.

ï

a

FARMS for SALE
THHKK FARMS FOR SALK ON KA8Y 
TKRMS. PROPKRTY SITUATED.ÇON- 
VKNIKNT TO C. P. RAILWAY. FOR 
FURTHER PARTICULARS APPLY TO

I
I;!i J. M MCNAMARA, Barrister. North Bay, Oat

Tamworths, BerKshires.-om________ _______~________
Harding's Sanitary Iron Hog Trough

NOTICE.* -
A BUSINESS EDUCATION.

sways Ksssra
a practical business education is importantio 
everyone, and especially the farmer, wnose 
business transactions are perhaps more vanea 
in character than those of any other class or 
men. The Hamilton Business College, an sa* 
vertisement of which is in this 
made a study of the education needed by 
business men and women, and are preparea 
to give such a course. They hold final axami- 
nations monthly, under the direction of ijos- 
ness Kducators* Association of Canwla, so tnat 
a pupil can enter at any time ^d Kra<niaJ® 
mst as soon as fit. Address Jïamiltou Busi
ness CpUege for circular.

I have three litters of Tamworths that 
are bred right, of two distinct families. 
Also a few* Berkshire sows descended 
from Baron Lee 4th.I D. J. GIBSON, Bowmanville,

li Ontario. ' o-i’ : IS INDESTRUCTIBLE, 
PORTABLE, 
SANITARY, 
CHEAP,

1IAVK NOW ON II AN P A t HOICK 
LOT OF VOI Xi:

TAMWORTH SOWS
WRITE FOU PARTI, VI UiS

?{

I: IN PIG.
AND PRICKS.1 ÇHRIS. FAHNER,

GREDITON ONT-oI
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PO TAT 0-if-ED «"flou F
digger

Free"
ALEX WILKIN. Mr*

TlU STB AT ED
LOND ON, ONT.
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GOSSIP.
the FARMER’S

. __ ESTABLISHED 1*8-

________ Belleville
TStiîïïîlU'iMYlGf. I BEuenui, BUSINESS

WT“ie- OOL^f?--

• •jgs^aaai’g^y"-
I New H- SHORTHAND and ^gYdO^Wert.

^îiï&iæüiSSïïftrade ta fwwen ’•b****'^ each a ooupleot I nnllnaa tiff IT- Tiranil9TOCT ipJSf*

ISSSfJSTxow^d^-O"1tMA?L£2Zti& IROBERT BOOLE. IwWMU.
1 «*™»""mployii><T.t| r 1J- FRITH JEFFERS, *-A-

1 sg.’sfij.-.'js ffiaSa;
SSygffflS-arSB»

—• bs£;i5^^®£5i£2i
_ ..... DoriQGraham BB2§a

ssHisHsE>u'î:lpSr?s=s

‘%.ieE:-EEr-.-
- a«^."riK.,g,LI

teÈMfiMÂwSSSS*

ssaSNkâs^g bs^^Bk»=
: ^^EB&iïï5S5S Hamilton Bwlness Coll.».
' l=tW£ÜiS æ@s*

kr^C^'
ESET^^Hri Ftimramn*
mKSSSffis&ebp

‘^M^n^Tbe?»™» pair of“t™2;
SStS^STbut tx. be neen to dad ready 

buyers.

/96 QlpyrBMBBB 1» 1898

dentonia park farm
w. E.M. MASSEY. Proprietor.

ce
1

HICK-CLAM KCMTOEBire
ir-
csh JERSEYSX

V for eele to 
ittoaol im to arrive :%£r£F£

h FEWCOOD cm isssr
IQRR MB BILL CALVES.

WSSBBtfMSÎ-»-
WM. PATTON,

5
Ik.
me
tea
ild.

n P. 0.« Ott
.}

IO.
o

it MCQUEEN”CHAMPION
CLYDESDALE

STALLION
1 I

E«?H
i jJIS5aSast.TEE5'

/ mL-4A\AAA« l\aM«5bwrfa list of

and âlllee
We hare a

of this breed la leal to
We also hare lor «tie a number ol

stallions—Clydesdale, Standard-bred.

t

9

of
IS I»

or,Me it1lag OewmoA«. ODt
of Toronto, «CEE

ipe- oi< itAM-emled- ;
SB miles

‘"fflS-feæSr
adayeeeh.euperbuddem.tmeSyear-oi These should not be

-r - •sssnu*^»^.

T.

I
18 O 
ere 
ring

1

lov

■

OFT.

STRATFORD. OUT**

db*anCD 5^“»«Sfes&pgSdttuYw E.ub.ub^i»n£&ï£Iî2ft3ï5SÎwtCTEMIIEWIBLEM\D CRISES fejg^aaSB Rg^PgUr.

«ssussssssr" hsgeesssà—-—ssx
—-and terms, apply to ____ i=---------_BUCKLEYS

• ** 'sSh^IS,
hêitknownbrewcw»«*«•*». lambs
"E^^oZV^for^^ftinS
imported lamb*mZ*J*£E*£LSill bare 
enough to P”™^t^£e°t?M,eotloo by any^aj&a.^Æt-aria-gas
BhtoSsftfiSGElSSe - Keep®'

îSs^"~,“,H“ i-ssfiartSK.'S»
SS't*»umurt.~»'-"£2j sssnsffiaiiMs-JL*-. 
4Sm3s3àSBrJSS OOOLO.THA^rTMUtRCO^

sks wsjssj-“«SSmj

T{laf-^33^
WfiFsttSv?*» “ •

Sgg.g&fea.Tg M3S
sis

________ exception landed the ^r*d*°VIlr, Chicago.

: ********

rs i
ttiy

L bknry

1

.•*
1 : •J

TheI
Also High-Class

For descriptive catalogue, prices

Sawyer & Wassey Co fnJHBMIHKELimited,YES ■i
Pigs.
ONT.

banst selbtrco..
-O KlngetQP. OaL

TRY. 
eduoe 
Uho a
iB.P-
lorns,

Statement Showing Consumption of
THOMAS-PHOSPHATE POWDEROat. :ALBERTS’ittes

ln- (Rdgistered)
re. 100.000 tons. 

. .. «40,000 ..
.. 530.000 “

680.000 »
. 760.000 ..

920.000 »
...1.S70.000 »

.1.920.000 »

.189050 tons.IAWA. 1891
1892
1893 
1891.... 
1^5 
1896

%:■ 900 ••
.... 2.500 »

....... w.ooo ..

......... 65.000 ■•
...190,000 ..
.240.000 »

So far the orders pro

LE 1885
1886

« - 1887
1888 s....l889,897:r

f- 1898
Et

■CURED TO ST£E*™
HAY FEVER

1=5==» WALLACB&PBA®^
Toronto, Ont.

ty,0nt

58
Masonic Temple.

St. John, N.B. o
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:
NOTICES.
Bobler.of Oxford Ou, Ont.^Æ^ÆSjgeuasraArcadian fall wheats that wonltt be difficult

Rentrai panada 

Exhibition

OTTAWA, ONT

September 16* a 24*’98

to for mod
The

jaia.-A'siassjstgaftÆ '

_ . . . U building walls, silos, floors, ate.
Cursful totalled instructions are given in the 
«seed this comparatively new class of build- ing to formers, which shSild be read by every- 
one intending to pot walls under new or old 
barns, pat in new toot*, build sOos nr any
thing of the Mnd- Thorold cement bee been 
56 years In use. and its reputation, like wine, 
Improves with age.

The Cenelng problem Is not a question relo
cated to the fate of the siokle and the spin 
ning wheel, because rails are no longer obtain
able by the general farmer. The fact is, farm 
fenoing is a very Uve subject, but now takes a 
form along different lines to what it did years 
ago. It Is about settled that wire is the 
material to be used, but the particular form of 
construction is still debatable. A grand 
opportunity to judge between the mérita of 
many good forms will be provided at the 
Toronto and other leading faire, and at these 
we would suggest that the " Gem," advertised 

in this Issue by MeGreggor, Ban- 
well * Co., Windsor. Ont., be carefully 

. It will stand oloee inspection and

•»
and ItsI ;: :

P i Tuesday. Sept. ISth.

OVER $75,000
tSStls? °** woondi

In «

in all the Principal
Poultry ___
added to the

Iivu
:u

for mik Test.
Thirty-two Bold Medals as

and Cattle.
N( MO

of iron.
t Hall and Poultry 

Dining Halls, afi 
and snlntged.*

New

Llvn

Attention to directed to the advertisement 
In this Issue of Btanley Mills A Co., of Hamll- 
HOot.

Lew Rates nU lines of travel.
Per all i, by dealing honestly 

with their customers.aXMcMAHON™ 
■Secretary.WM. HUTCHISON. M.P., very few years built up nn Immense 

or business with subscribers to the
have Inn

F living in all parts 
lee aU Unas of *

•+ Tne
^^■dise. and

Advocate
flrm^HGet the Very Best Oil ! every subscriber should have n copy of their 
large Bee new catalogue. The editor would 
ergo every one of his readers to write at ones 
tor the catalogue and become a customer of 
this Arm. Their address to Stanley Mills A 
Ol, Hamilton, Ontario, and their 1* 
■■^■AoU words everywhere.

YOU KHOW HOW IT WAS LAST YEAR.

ROGERS’
“PEERLESS”

1 On.
HABDWAK* AND BUN URAL

has
. blow

Miss Helen R Stanley. City Missionary. 85 
Rockville Park, Roxbury, Mam., writes Dr. P. 
Harold Hayes, Bullhlo, N. Y., who euros 
asthma tostayeured,astollowe: “I have had 
neither hay fever nor asthma since I stomped 
*»H«f the medidnea. I did not have either 
last summer. I never was healthier than now. 
Lest winter I had grippe and bronchitis end 
was sick four weeks, but my hay fever and 

Before taking the

WON 18 POU» MUD Am. FOB 
■OSAOMOPt- 

■ AN DO UN
FA
TUBAL MACH I

IT TO THtUtBHBT TRAD*. 'DON'T 
TAKU ANYTHING HUH. OUT * PKKBLXS8.” X

iwm.
asthma did not return.
medicine I had hpy fever every --------—,
followed by asthma. Both were growing 
wons. I took your medicines, and tor a long 
time my disease did not yield entirely, but Ü 
persisted in the use of the medicines with the 
determination to get well. After several 
seasons of trial I was eared and am entirely 
free from hay fever and asthma. People tell 

that I am the picture of health. I feel as 
well as I look. I feel Indebted to you tor your 
help and your patience with me."

A USEFUL POULTRY-**!P*HS’ QUID*.
The Poultry Manual, by F. 1* Sewell, a true 

poultry fancier and unexcelled artist, and 
Mrs. Ida E. Till son. a practical poultry 
and tonrw valued contributor to the Farm
er's Ada X)at*, to n valuable treatise nr text
book on practical poultry culture. Mr. Sewell 
Illustrates and describes twenty-one leading 
breeds of pure bred fowls In n finished style,
___Mrs. Tilleon gives out the lessons from
her years of experience in careful detail. 
Ducks and geese, as well as hens, are not 
neglected, the dresetogand marketing receiv
ing special attention. The chapter on diseases 
to also useful ; In fact, the work to a concise 
guide to successful poultry-keeping. It oan 
be bed through this office at the regular price, 
50 cents per copy, or to any subscriber 
w«n»n In one new yearly subscription to the 
Farmer's Advocate. The book has 168 pages, 
clearly printed on high-class paper, and sub
stantially bound in tough, heavy, colored 
paper covers. It first came out In January 
of this year and has already panned through 
two editions.

WESTERN ONTARIO DAIRY SCHOOL.
In this Issue will be noticed an advertise

ment of the Western Dairy School, which is 
situated at Strathroy, Ont., and to .operated 
by a highly qualified staff of instructors solely 
as a training school tor buttormakers. The 
1896-99 circular just Issued points out that the 
former superintendent, F. J. Sleightholm, B. 
8, A., has still the supervision, under the 
direction of Free. Mills, of the Guelph Agri
cultural College. Messrs. Smith and Crealy 
instruct in buttermaking, separating, and 
milk testing, and the home dairy department 
is supervised by Miss L. Shuttieworth. The 
first of the five four-weeks courses in factory 
buttermaking will open Nov. 83rd, 1896, and 
the last will close April 84th, 1899. The entire 
work of a creamery will be In constant opera
tion along advanced lines. Eight - weeks 
courses will also be conducted and will be 
open to those who have had one year's ex-
P°Home°dairyin^wiU be taught under the 
competent lady Instructor above mentioned, 
and Is Intended to help farmers' wives ana 
daughters especially who wish to perfect 
themselves along the lines of buttermaking on 
the farm. This course is free to ladies and 
commences Nov. 2$rd. The school building is 
large, well heated, well ventilated, and fur
nished with every convenience tor the com
fort of students, besides being fully equipped 
with all the modern machinery and appliances 
needed in a buttermaking dairy school. A 
circular giving full information can be had 
by applying to the Principal. We trust the 
school will be taken advantage of by large 
numbers of dairymen, farmers’ sons and 
daughters who wish to properly qualify them
selves for their work.

NEW METAE ROOFING. ■

Hi

Patent Lock Safe Shingles
.z,—y

OMhki Germi of

Contagious Abortion 
Hog Cholera -1Constructed on entirely new principles.

Shingles Interlock one another on all tour msides, leaving no laps to open up or admit min
or snow. Guaranteed to be absolutely weath- 
vr proof, and they are also fireproof, and have 

F never been known to be struck by Hghtobw. 
' They add to the appearance of any building» 

' and are low in price, and will last a lifetime 
Send postal for catalogue and prices.

1 ICANNOT EXIST WHERE SIDE LOCK
West’s Fluid A '.iIB PROPERLY USED. IT IS ALSO ONE 

OF THE VERY BEST SHEEP DIPS ON 
THI MARKET. FULL INSTRUCTION 
UPON APPLICATION.

THE WEST CHEMICAL CO„ 
TORONTO, ONT. 

i tod in all counties.

A F The Metal Shingle and 
V V ~~\ Siding Company, Limited,

'---------------- ^®®"t0Tl0ck PRESTON, ONT., CANADA.

4

FAMILY KNITTER! &

%*wm do all Knitting required! tm a family'SMBi mm. VA Hew Feed Grinderthe
to Sîisiïv or"!

r
Bendas Knitting | T will grind corn on the cob as well 

as small grain. It will grind them 
both at the same time, mixing the 

product evenly. This machine to 
made in three sises. It will do more 
work with the same power than any 
other machine on the market. Send 
for catalogue. We manufacture also

tread POWERS, THRESHERS, 
FEED CUTTERS,
RAY PRESSES, ETC., ETC.

DUNDA*

To Save t Cent a Pound
ON YOUR BUTTER, U8* THE

44 Maple Leaf Churn.”
It saves time, work and cream, and makes the 
finest butter. Buttormakers should study it. 
Ask your dealer to show It. or write tor 
descriptive circulars to the manufacturers.

WILSON BROTHERS,
COLLI NQWOOD, ONT.

'

Matthew Moody ^ Sons,
TERREBONNE, QUE.

% $29 buysiU — cm
HACHIflE UNO «IRE

to build 100 rods of the 
best coiled wire fence 
made. Do not toil to 
see ns at Toronto and 
other leading fairs. 
McGBBGOB, 
BANWELL & CO., 
Windsor, Ont.

==ÉMre^1'-* t WE MAKE A SPECIALTY OF HEATINGS

$21 and send free catalogues and estimates upon application.■ ¥
Our Hilborn Wood Furnace

is unquestionably the best and most economical heater on the 
market. We can refer you to many thousands of well-pleased 
customers located in aU parts of the Dominion.

We have Furnaces
B urnaces and Combination Heaters (hot air and hot water). 
Send postal for estimates and catalogues.

It Machine $10
■ TO aUlLD THE STRONGEST 

and BEST wine fence.I
f fl6 to 24 Cents per M L „„ „ w

yy— The Bowen Cible Stay Fence Co. I jw, >1 25 for 13: $2 for 26. Satisfaction
guaranteed. JACOB B. SNIDER, Ceriqan Hills.

’ ■om

CLARE BROS. & CO., i
8: PRESTON. ONT. WINNIPEG, MAN.NORWALK. OHIO, U.S.A.« :
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WRITE FOR CATALOGUE.
W* have just published 

the Issue Is exhausted

898

: -

i

OUR SEWING MACHINES.

SSifi^NEiSKysflN**
■” «HMrawer Machine..................•» »

usioedMiy then he suie you write ter cue of
catalogues and we can save you

R»;
\

all

KM

oa that

TSSS*r-~-Sms*®»
ClSh^wtft^^ rSSSÏSRrCai».EÉi^
S»sss.- ;3T“^

Shotguns. S10. - -

™at2SrGK6SMSSS
sEstssstssst^and Sürerware.

i
Our catalogue

Haraesm and Halters.
Buffalo Robes.

%S3&g£S£i'1'
iïïeMÎSjr

Glass and

■Trucks. S150-SeedOsttMe.^J5-EHSs^S
ThreehenfDtireBelWPd. |

B^lSk oïtiltB.*11

outfits.
Bosnie]

bm
write foreur :

&T. of
to the

s5SttH2MK vssrs "j
Patent

STANLEY RILLS & CO., HAMILTON, ONt.

GOSSIP.
STOCK-RAISERS’ IMPLEMENTS.,/M

St?
[§] aad

'H
d. Ms.

i ISf\
r *•r I rti

S .

Upon osrjjdt âèStt^neM^aî^wmuSs,
farm. In NortolkOouniy. new- but

^%fHEV5t£5S Sm?"S°EKÎ5Ï wttSTwdtol totho herd.we w

WOSSBW Cf^Syfe
B^MiCESi' T""eT ”=■

Th. —■ —^OT"""^,„L'y^d<.""c«P«o..y. I SrgSgwgT^^je*;; -----
—■SSSs.-*»®— HgggfS^isdl on the Farm

DAVID MAXWELL & SONS. BâXTiStiS-.Ï.MAtiStM
ST. MARTS. ONTARIO. CANAD^ &Ç£SS?«^ÏÏ^1 ^«SK^ÆK

t Sroghtw 5-t. heretalnsdOTHOT CROPS. SALT » ™ **"

ssrs?^ " ‘ “*

ffiSSSK,aS?Sg R. 4 J. RAN8FORD,
Clinton, Ontario.

.I^^SSlROCKSALT
I when Introduced Into the I * ^ HOR|U **0 CATTLE.

' tSSS^KMWCW:h--'--,-«lBÏ*"

SmJZYa^T^oh ,^5eq-X sld^S EDMUND WELD,
^Thïï^lWMiwahls fan are In fuUNoom. I Barriker. Solicitor N°**n, I*?*£J*Z

^me splendid young Barred \ Moneysloaeedoo^ert ahaia>lowm»raUs.
Î5?_w Punfcd. ih well y s few 0110*5» I inTeetmeotâ proourea. cuuwiirwîddM from seme of th.I OTD^ndaeBtieeLUWk».OoL

best docks. I

.
:g|our

m

Np

id,
1

isp%
/ ' /

NO. 10, POWER ENSILAGE CUTTER.

/
POB DADBT OB TAB!» CEB IT IE 

cnbqcallbd.

13

(Please mention •■ Fanner s Adeocate.")

F

*

S
TORONTO SALT WORKS,

TORONTO.
the
ised

FENCING IS THE CHEAPEST hS8 Wn ,„ wPAGE WIREnly.
iter
:er)

k
r.

9

j

Qeyeu

g*j5!BSi*VW»A

they ought to know.

Salt.
~SC“-

Good
Butter

Making
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PSB
gg'rffi;,ISæ!:—l‘g.ta^’SüRStSepSSTîSbSd^dralaed the etil and 
mM to Mr. Rolph when about six months oUL 
I afterward» «old her dam also to Mr. Rolph.

An tator-orilagtato oontert^tn jlwe ^afog*
îftRSSÜIS
1ml Hit nnmlig Qatebar. wtSi nti> atodc olaiwm 
will beatthe show. The amount of money,
______  by Memro. Cto, ....

53e3»d tawny Amerienn College In

yjLSuwSue of Ontario, end^we wo|Bd 
toritorilto look themo^*“™^ thetSt
boiSnS oowdttion. Onr need boll. Prince of 
BS£i£ to very quiet, haring run In the
Ef™ JÎK^iL£3î“iutf £>“iw~j 
toSssrtiSsysKYiMS 
îfiSKîSTÎ»^» S/SïSjR;
fiSiMhïdtawàeSt WbYmvea mun 
liMrfTBTT choice young animals. Our pige ÏÏSdétaewelL Wehave«metioe boare^t

^^eee«hbI

Sü Mm au ter surit severe shaking about SiSTc^touri change of 0™^ However
S1* qÎÜLHS“te°aS^^Sctoi» riïlîE
SSrthandanotedprieswinnor. Mr.Brethour
^"‘YStESS.IÎ.0^^

Sr2ig&jï."JSii,'SSS‘"

-“■SSSSRSSSS^TÎÎtt."" I
*0CK8 AMI» PnKIKDUOKS).

JS^wTSSPl^jSf £X”\°rie-dly 
ffli^SnSltoT/aBWOU M» very prmnlsîng 1 j

of the popular type. TheSSSaSSM JSS:
dottee and BawodPUJgou™ « that the 
2n™?wEÏÏ8ritîS ïïf thî deeoendanto of 
22SF obtff from Mr. Matheeon, South
S%^?tti5?lS£rti,S5S

SS““tTh”rîaîf Mr”I?îûto^ednustha?heI riDRI IMDI FMFIITS pTCFAUM lWlPLEn|ENT5, fci ■
rsSJ^HH presses

ag|xfe&sEgH I, ,.wtn
shipped1 t™w e\l as some excellent Barred I 

Plymouth Rooks.
j. a NICHOL’S TAMWORTHB-

K3&33sjNb°Ss
Ss3h9hMgS£«gg|.- 
«aa^jasMgggs^

ggggÆag v.j8j~ -ass nsunder a year. She possesMe,^^ ^ gow
KSi'SSW'g. -$rirV.‘TVS!i

Hugo, which iedue l^Oclobe ^ Hplcndtd

;™.rbo.» KJfsWtft
ss.rsss?i” v.»n.e.«
are kept In this herd,
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RECENT REPORTS OF THE

New Waterous Traction:and win he 
n tod of «5,

ipetod for by 
- wjriiiiy 

1898.

8

8

sas®l^Haesssagss
sst.-S'SM-a^rs.-s

have not done It yet.

t
»

c
t
1:
<

Nicholas Sliney, Richmond Hill, Ontario, writee. aOth Auguet. IB; ^
“As you have not thought It wortaTOi^t^n^toiîqïSmMl

&, snu^»~^&^"rs‘ei3%r&‘saTB
Wà:- nteoF^our to ûvèTmUos per hour with 60Iba. of____.

^S.B£a
f fSFSSncS9BturZ^SS!33S

. . i a x r*»vina for its power. 14-E F. gg Lightest Engine Traetion. with water «4
® fuel, weighs only 9,800. |

a l n 'in1l —blows off when running*t 14 Ample Boiler over rated power; maint^Mltt 
pressure under hardest work with injector Ml on.

—easy on fuel and water; 
a very quick steamer.

rt • i i„ Ca+ and lined with separator ; stee£Quickly Set ing wheel on fly-wheel sidf^~~|

See it at Toronto and London . . * 
Exhibitions, »r «n»us

<5a%>«j
1tl
l
1and draw my 

■hills I havef i

ll ■

E

I . iif !

E

it %if 
lb \ i.

bw Very Economicalk ■

1 |—

to.

BRANTFORD, 
9 CANADA.

■: .1 i| Waterous .s
•!

GOSSIP.
H. Smith, Hay. Ont, writes :

Shorthorns I am offering just now are an 
exceedingly choice lot. They include a good

” The youngI
Ion steer. Bruoe. and are moetiy si^ 

t tothe top. * There were two siired

I
Sy’SXMvlV^ The^buli^g'et 

throe to get to the top. There were two b..™

S&bSC?H,K:,SiE5i?«“
that show." _______

s—hbsm uiflimnmmmnBi

he did valuable stud service, getting grand needed part of farm workJn^Canairo Tfcw 
stock with pleasing symmetry and action from This plough needs not to go wbO
rM^onably good dams. See advertisement who know about It ask twy.j^S^yjga 
elsewhere In this Issue. use Rare sorry they did not haveitlong^^

At the auction sale of Mr. H. Moore's Hack °°TfSiSSS5*fS
nets. at Burn Butts Farm, Yorkshire. Bog.. Wwlu»^ f« tt. D. a «
on August 3rd. slxty^ightaidmalsofvartous ^CJRmmjw. Port Hog >{ -d"^g 
ages brought an average of o5J guineas (6Z7o>. the p|0ugh Md in one day threw out ready dry
The high price of 350 guineas was made by rod80f ditch. S8 inches deep. The sou wj« a 
the brood mare Frisk, and her Mly foal of 18to clay sutooil. toe day a hot one to Jug. I 
Mid for 200 guineas ($2,750 for mare and foal), cxpcnen^i dr^ncre tefore, •nd^thcy^ne^h the*w 
The three-year-old Ally, Dewdrop. brought 100 ^Suna. The plough has proved perfectly saliilwOMT 
guineas, and the two-year-old filly Syringa, |n every way.” Write «$
200 guineas. At the sale of Messrs. Rowell 6 « « bàrATT “ MOUNT JOY FAB*»» Hackneys at Rudham, Norfolk a few days «• 4. ^COTT, MOUNTJ ^
previous, four mares sold at prices ranging _______llartllHOWn, vm»ri’»--------^
from 105 to 130 guineas, and a gelding for 105 ^

$5,000 KOR A
In another column in this issue our English ^^^^Q(JRED TO STAY CUBED 

correspondent reports the sensational prices
paid for Lincoln rams at Mr. Henry Dudding's W RR 1__j IRfl RR to
auction sale, held July 26th. The first tirize ■ I
yearling ram at the Royal Show brought at
this sale 1,000 guineas, or practically 35,000. to Dr. HAYES, Buffalo, *■
go to South America; fifty-two yearling rams ^gM 
sold for an average of $135. Mr. Itudding
evidently has a Klondyke of his own, ■ ■■ ”

■
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Axle
Crease

the wagon pull easier, 
Saves wear 

Sold ,

lightens
the
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shortens
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road.

Makes
helps the team.

.nil expense.
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